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GAMBIER OBSRRVI'.R.
—“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWN UPON EARTH, THY SAVING IIEALTn AMONG ALL NATIOMS.**
VOL. VII. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1837. NO. 41
COS»C11*» BY
an association of clergymen.
OKOKOK W MYERS, PRINTER.
cult solution. The perpetuaiiou, however, of 
the Scotch Episcopal succession rested on dif­
ferent and higher grounds still; and had it not 
been for that act, we should, probably at this 
day have had no Episcopal Church in Scot­
land. And when we consider that this Church 
has been able to aid in the establishment of a 
Protestant Episcopacy iu America, and has 
made a beginning for its introduction on the 
continent of Europe, in cases where the En­
glish Church was, from its legal establishment, 
prevented from acting, we shall certainly have 
reason to suppose that the authors of tins j>er- 
petu&tiou were guided by far-sighted and en­
lightened views. The names of the men who 
thus acted are worthy of being remembered, 
and therefore we here record them. The two 
first Protestant Bishops in Scotland, after the 
Revelation, were consecrated in 1755; and the 
consecrators were Dr. John Paterson, the de­
prived Archbishop of Glasgow, Dr. Robert 
Douglass, the deprived bishop of Dnniblane: 
and Dr. Alexander Rose, the deprived Butiop 
of Edinburgh. There were six consecrations 
held afterwards during the life-time of this lat­
ter Prelate, he having survived for a few years 
all the deprived Bishops ; and it is by these, 
and the subsequent consecrations, that the Epis­
copal order hxs been preserved in Scotland to 
the present lime.
Ecclesiastical historians might bo tempted 
to enter on the speculations of the different 
train of events which would have happened, 
had the ou’giual reformation of Religion in 
Scotland been after the same model as that of 
Englaud, or even had the Episcopacy of the 
Restoration been suffered to continue, m accor­
dance with the laws. As it is, however, not 
thus granted us to speculate with certainty, 
we may perhaps endeavour to draw a few infer­
ences Irora the real facts which have actually 
occurred. Now, we think the established re­
ligion of Scotland docs afford a solution of one 
or two very important points. It is generally 
assumed by writers ami historians of a certain 
school, that had tho English Reformation been 
carried further, Ihcre would have been little or 
no dissent; and that most of oir religious trou­
bles, ond the great rebellion itself, *fluW have 
been prevented. But in Scotland this earryi’//’; 
out or the principle of Reformation did actual 
ly take place ami yet wo ore sure, taking nil 
things Into consideration ihcrc is more dissent 
from the Established Religion (here, than there 
is in England, and we Ini? v* that di scot to 
be of a still more decided and energetic char­
acter. During the latter part, too, of the last 
century, there is ample evidence to she— that 
there was far more tatihtdiuarianUia among the 
Clergy of the Kirk than existed nt ,hat ,»ciiod 
among tho English Clergy. Wo merely state 
(he result* at win,I* w© have orrivod ahhooph 
we trust in both caves the charge ha* been 
grossly exaggerated. Then as to infidelity, 
and Neologism; the land of David Hume and 
the Edinburgh Review cannot surely boast 
against England in that respect. Wo believe 
there is no jealousy or ill-will, nt the present 
day, between tho Episcopal and Established 
Church of Scotland, and nothing is further 
from our intention than torevivo such feelings; 
but ns tn the comparative merit* of tho two 
forms of church government, it is notorious that 
all the Presbyterian communions have deeply 
become tainted with Neologicnl and Socinian 
opinions. England, Ire,and, tho continent, the 
United States, all testily the fnett the Estab­
lished Presbyterian religion of Scotland is, we 
believe the only honourable exception: Abroad 
the only communions which seem to have es­
caped the contagion, are thoso of Sweden, 
Norway, and Denmark, which like our own, are 
Episcopal.* We would not be presumptuous 
enough to attempt to scan the inscrutable de­
signs of Providence; but, taking these facts as 
our guides, we arc almost led to believe, that 
infidelity and Neologism are agents at work for 
the destruction of those communions, and that 
the remnant which shall escape will once mote 
take refuge in that apostolic order and primitive 
practice, which those Reformers who followed 
the model of Geneva were led to neglect, from 
sheer necessity, We say from necessity', for it is 
well known that Calvin and many of the most 
eminent foreign divines did plead necessity for 
the departure, and often felicitated the English 
nation on the happiness of those circumstances 
whereby they were enabled to preserve them.— 
The equality of ministers in a Presbyterian com­
munion reduces them all to a similar obscurity; 
and a synod of such men are no more enabled 
to check effectually the influences of age and 
times in which they live, than an assembly of 
delegates from a pure democracy can do other­
wise than reflect its opinions, and even its er­
rors. They are so much of the people, and so 
little elefated above them, that they cannot 
fail to partake of their opinions, whenever those 
opinions have once reached a certain degree of 
development. If the Presbyterians of Scot­
land have escaped this fate, we think it is to be 
ascribed to the external press ire of the Legis­
lature, which placed their standards and con­
fessions of faith beyond their power of altcra-
• Thi, nmirk i, incorrect in two particular*. In the . 
first pbc*,we hare shown in »n editorial irticle which «p- ’ 
pc and in the Observer of the 9lh inst. th«t the Cbutrbc* of 
Norway and Denmark are not Epi»cojnt in the senrehcre 
intended. It i* true they Imre hiUrop^lmt there correspond 
to the ruperinteodent* in the Luthersn Church in Germa­
ny. They a«»rt no claim to a regular Epirccpel nrcce* 
won from Apowdie time* any more than do the Bidiop* 
of the Methodic. F.piscoptl Church in tbwcountry. The 
fnrm of government i» Episcopal, hut tire order of Bidrop 
i* not regarded »v entirely distinct from and superior to 
the order of Preihyters. The Bishop* are merely firimi 
inter pares.
In the nett plsce,it wjlfhe seen' from a letter to the Edi­
tor of the Boston Recorder,published in our piper of 26th, 
ult. that French infidelity and German neology hare pen­
etrated to aconddcrahte eatent into Denmark and Norway 
and that although Sweden is more free from the influence 
of Neology, there t» reason to apprehend that some of the 
Theological Professors in the University of Ixind, 
(where there are 5 or 600 students, of whom nearly 200 
arc Theological) have recently embraced the German ra­
tionalism falsely cited Christian theology.
Ed. Gan. Oa~.
For ihe Gxuibirr Obwttvr. 
EVENING IN SUMMER.
blcewd! thrice bleemi, i* thi* ereaiug hour, 
rough feeling, iuto calm re*erw,
W« feel the influence of an uawea power,
Guu’» Snare moving through the uui»«w! [hcanr, 
Tree*, fruits Sowers rtrwuu—di thiup II**|>rahe re- 
Atul to the breea* their jojou, note, rlupeuie.
Oh • /U and irrtArre'-y murt he that curte,
W hich ran ao blot from tout, the moral mow 
TYtat wul, would blot from nature God', omnipotence.
There k a guu of life upon the brers*.
A, sofrl) tiugi.tg on it, way, it, wing,
Pl,v with the branches of the tall old trees 
AVAing the woodland into cnui muring.
Of aung, Oh ,weeta, never mortal alnp !
Thia I, the Irnur wl»cn Ut/rr foiling, bring 
To the glad soul unwonted communing,;
W< feet that memory ia a bleed thing,
Glancing through all the part, on fresh and dewy wing.
Ye rustling bare*—cod abadca—and starlit hour*;
Ye grateful odor, wafted on the air, 
f'rrswd from the deary lipa of abutting flower, j 
And ye, oh wind, ! now dallying with the hair 
Upon a brow, pale, and oft knit with care,
K lasing like fair young bride each trace away;
Are ye the miniatera of spirit, fair 
Who unite upon u« on their winged way,
To cheer our weary wul*, coffin'd in this poor clay ?
We welcome youye call our aoul, away 
To wanton iu a unlscra* of joy,
And hid the gladsome feeling, with a vway 
Of eertacy the winged thought, employ.
All, JO are bh-wed.all! without alloy 
The spirit carol,• blithely, mount,, and kings 
Glancing aloft, a, nothing could decoy,
And dash it down from it, ethereal wings 
To j rosvl in the dost, and hug earth’, meaner tilings
Ye apeak of Heaven—of Itapetcnnlal bloom—
The never dying verdure ol the aoul 
1 n field, Ely tian far beyond the tomb,
Where pain mom* not, or eare; and no eontrol 
Hire God.and bappineaa |»ervadev the whole.
And Oh, ye »eem a, with an angel’, hand 
To beckon uat We sigh to rereh the goat—
Drink at life’, fount, and gate upon fkrt taint, 
llsthed In olernal light, wlwrr tin hath no command.
ffemUm, X-yart, IH.77. __________ D- W. T.
■, i . ’ »<J.__ LJL'Xll .L ---------- JL'-gS.1
TII E OltSERV Hit.
From the (IxmdtM) Christian Remembrancer.
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF SCOT. 
LAND.
(cOXCLVDRn.)
flic incomes nf tho Bishops arc very slcn- 
tier; they arc, we believe, now somewhat im­
proved; but it will surprise our readers (o learn 
th.it many of the Bishops of this Church since 
the Revolution havo not had an income exceed­
ing one hundred pounds n year; whilst the cler­
gy have subsisted on loss than half of that sum, 
and yet, with all ihesedisadvantngcs, they have 
produced works of the most elaborate research 
and extensive learning.
Bishop Skinner, o» Aberdeen, published, in 
180*1 a work o, the highest learning ond pro- 
foundcst argument, entitled “Primitive Truth 
and Order vindicated from Modern Misrepre­
sentation, with n Defence of Episcopacy, par­
ticularly that of Scotland, against an Attack 
made by the late Dr. Campbell, of Aberdeen 
in his Lectures on Ecclesiastical History, with 
a concluding Address to the Episcopalians of 
Scotland."
The Rev John Skinner,fa,her of the Bishop,had 
also previously published a work which proved 
him to he a deeper scholar and divine; via.— 
an “Ecclesiastical History of Scotland, from 
the earliest period to the year 1788;’’ we be­
lieve there is no work equally valuable extant 
ou tliesubject.
That profound divine and scholar, the late 
Bishop Gleig, (whose son also now holds a con- 
spicuous place in the world of letter*,) in his 
'•LelttVs on the Study o, Divinity,” and in va­
rious other works, has rendered the roost essen­
tial services to the great cause of truth, and 
especially pointed out to the candidates lor holy 
orders the right method to be pursued in the 
studies, preparatory to the ministerial office.— 
We know of no work which is more adapted 
for this important purpose.
We have thus seen the happy termination of 
that schism irf the Episcopal communion of 
»’ etc islands, which commenced in the Rc*o- 
Jution of 1688. Its termination in England 
took place, we believe very nearly at the same 
tune in which it ceased in Scotland, the last En­
glish non jnrinz Bishop having died about the 
year 1762. We often hear the original authors 
of this English schism spoken of, even by 
Churchmen, as bigoted and narrow-minded 
men, but it is hardly fair to judge them, as if 
they had lived in our days and had the benefit 
of our experience. When such a man as 
Archbishop Sancroft, who had organized the 
resistance of the English prelates against the 
illegal mandate of James IL, and had with his 
iix brethren been committed to the tower for his 
resistance, and who afterwards resigned the 
see of Canterbury rather thin break his oath of 
allegiance to his former persecutor,—when such 
a man concurred in the act of consecrating oth­
er bishops and perpetuating a distinct line of 
Episcopal succession, we ought to pause before 
«e call him either bigoted or narrow-minded. 
The subject is too long to be here treated of, 
but it may he found amply detailed in D Oy- 
Jev’s Life of that Prelate, and if we pooder 
wc'l/Ae reasons on which he acted, we shall not 
, erbaps he prepared to say that the matter was 
not at least of gr^ve consideration, and of diffi­
lion; and especially, to the sileut iufueace, io
close juxtaposition, of a *UH l*r»er and more 
powerful Church, founded on different princi­
ples, which greatly influenced the Legislature 
itself, and held out an example, which all felt 
it would be utuafe to disregard, and many even 




“Prayer is an all sufficient panoply—an ec- 
duriag treasure—an exhajstles* mine—a sky 
uuobacured bv clouds—a heawen uurulfied by 
the storm—it is the root, the fountain, the mo­
ther of a thousand blessings. 1 speak not of 
the prayer which is cold, feeble, void of energy 
—but of that which is the child of a contrite 
spirit, the offspring of a soul couyerted—borne 
in a blase of unutterable inspiration, and wing­
ed like lightning for its native skies.
•‘l*he power of prayer hath quenched the vi­
olence of flames—stopped the mouths of li­
ons—hushed anarchy to rest—extinguished 
wars—calmed the fury of the elements—ex­
pelled demons—healed diseases—burst the 
chains of death—opened tho gates of heaven. 
It hath rescued cities from destruction—stayed 
the sun and moon in their course, arrested the 
thunder-bolfs progress, ai.d in a word destroy­
ed! whatever is an enemy of man. I repeat, 
that I speak not of the prayer of the lips, hut 
of that which ascends from the recesses of the 
heart. Surely nothing is more potent than 
such prayer, yea, nothing ifi comparable to it. 
The monarch robed in gorgeous habiliments is 
less illustrious than the kneeling suppliant, en­
nobled and adorned by communion with his 
God. llow exalted, how glorious the privilege 
—when angels arc present and archangels 
throng round, when the cherubim and seraphim 
encircle the throne with tlteir blase—that a 
mortal may approach with calm and unrestrain­
ed confidence, and hold free converse with tho 
majesty of heaven? O! what honor was ever 
conferred like this! When n truo Christian 
stretches forth his hand in fervent prayer to 
God, in that moment he passes beyond terres- 
trial things, and on the wings of interest and 
nolmct*. traverses tho renhna of life, lie con­
templates celestial object* only,and realizes not 
die present state. Could wo hut pray with 
(heir fervency—with u soul roused—a mind 
awakened—an understanding quickened—then, 
were Satan to appear, lie would quickly flee, 
and were the gates of hell to yawn upon us, 
they would bo instantly dosed.
a nsmtoor to si.rcptrv.
Il is related of John Lasscnius, the chaplain
to the Danish Court, who died rt Copenhagen 
in IRS'I, that having fora long limo perceived 
to his vexation that during hi* sertnon, the 
greatest part of his congregation fell asleep, he 
suddenly stopped pulled a shuttlecock from his 
pocket, and began to play with it in the pulpit. 
A circumstance so extraordinary, naturally at- 
trnctcd the attention of that part of the con­
gregation who were still awake. They jogged 
those who wero sleeping, and in a short time 
every body was lively, nnd looking to tho pul­
pit with the greatest astonishment. This was 
just what ho wished, for he immediately br^nn 
n most severe enstigatory discourse saying, 
“When I announce to you sacred and important 
truths, you are not ashamed to go to sleep; but 
when 1 play the fool, you arc all cyo and all 
car.”
From ibe Ctwtstha Watchman.
HF.NItT MARTYN AT COLLEGE.
The following striking testimony to the char­
acter and influence of the Rrv. Henry Martyn, 
occurs in a work lately published in England, 
entit’ed, Conversations at Cambridge. The 
author speaks from personal knowledge of his 
character.
“But there is another circumstance in the life 
of Mr. Martyn more intimately connected with 
the objects of this volume. We are indebted 
to his example for much of the good feeling 
that now pervades the Junior portion of the 
University. AU who are acquainted with Cam­
bridge society a* it existed among the under­
graduates fifteen or twenty year* ago, will re­
cognize in the present state of things a very 
marked and singular improvement. In the ear­
lier days of Mr. Simeon’s ministry, he was ex­
posed together with his followers to many and 
distressing ebullitions of dislike, and instances 
sometimes occurred when the college authori­
ties judged it expedient to forbid their pupils 
attending upon his discourses. The character 
of Mr. Martyn did much towards overcoming 
this opposition, his high attainments, his sim­
plicity of manner, his academical distinction, 
imparted a dignity and weight to his name; and 
piety herself became more lively and of better 
report when he appeared in the person of a 
senior wrangler. No person, I bciicvc, of sim­
ilar opinions has attracted by his talents so 
much notice. When therefore it wa« discover­
ed that the strictest attention to religious du­
ties instead of weakening the intelicett only 
strengthened and concentrated its powers,others 
were quickly found to adopt the same man­
ners.”
Examples of eminent piety, associated with 
good scholarship and high personal accomplish­
ments, are devoutly to be desired in all our 
colleges and seminaries of learning. A few 
such individuals or a few individuals even of 
eminent piety and amiable manners, whose 
scholarship is only respectable, is of the high­
est importance to a seminary. They are im­
portant to a right exercise of government, by 
setting a good example of self-government and 
a submission to wholesome laws; they arc a re­
straint upon the vicious, and by their amiable 
deportment and devotion to study they induce 
the same habits in others.
TUB CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
However slightly treated, or passed over by
the world, and classed with things of manrs
csntrivauce, the Christian Church is a sublime 
object of contemplation*. When we consider 
from a hat origin it rose; against what interests 
it has prevailed, from what clouds it has emerg­
ed; what comforts it has diffused; what moral 
changes it hu continually effected, we are 
cookttained to say, this has God wrought ; 
this is 6‘o<f < buUdiug.-—Bishop J. B. Sumner.
E C C L E SI A S TI C A L.
DIOCESE OF NEW JERSEY.
BISHOP DOAXB*II ADOKBSM.
(Conclnded.)
On Monday uiorniug, 10,h April, on mv way 
to Salem, I steqiped in company with Mr. Wonrt 
aud Mr. Ho-.rey, a zealous laymen of the vicin­
age, to visit tho old Moravian Church, a few 
miles below Swedosboroagh. The building was 
erected some seventy or eighty years ngu, nnd 
at one ,»ori<id there was a congregation of this 
interesting people. It has long been broken 
up by death and removal, and the house of God 
untcuated and unvisited, had fallen into repair, 
und becomu tho resort of birds nnd blasts.— 
Through the zealous interest of tho Rev. Mr. 
Wourt,* the at,out Ion of the Moravian Bishop 
and congregation was accurod, und a dotxl for 
tho w hole proiterly lias now been executed by 
Bishop Van Vleck, to ‘Mho Convention of tho 
Protestant Episcopal Church in tho Stale of 
New Jersey.” “in trust for tho benefit of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, und of a congre­
gation to worship according to the rulos and 
ccrcmouioa of said Church.” This deed is in 
my bund*, to bo laid before the Convention, to 
whose wisdom 1 submit tho whole subj«x:t for 
their proper action. There is ubout an aero 
and throe quarters of ground included in tho 
grunt, on which tho Church nnd parsonage 
stunds. A few* hundred dollars will put both 
in good repair. Services huvo nlready been 
nlteuded there, even in its present dilapidated 
stute, by largo congregations. And tncro is 
every reason to bcliovu that, with an active 
Missionary, most ox tensive good may bo done. 
Tho Rev. Mr. Wourt acting with my at I vice has 
obtainodsubscriptions in part for the amount; 
aud Mr. Ilowey, besides a liberal contribution, 
is willing todvvoto liistiino and attention to tho 
improvement and repairs. I consider it a case 
of singular in,ores,, and well entitled, so far as 
the occasion may require, to tho pntronugo of 
the diocese. To add a not Iter to the houses of 
God among us, is always most dosirenblo; hut 
the case is rendered peculiar in its character, 
by the trust which devolves upon us, through 
tho l> novolenco and confidence ofour Moravian 
brethren. They have every where dene honor 
to tho namo of Christian, by their simple man- 
nor*, their primitive piety, mi l their zealous 
devotion to Ihe enuso of Mission*. It will ls> 
a source of pleasure ,o iny heart that a con­
gregation of our Church shall hereafter lx* as­
sociated with tjio pious memory of their Mora­
vian preiloccssors. My wish is that the Church 
may be repnirod forthwith and consocrntcd and 
if mi nrraiiffomonl can lx* undo for a Missiona­
ry, to reside in tho convenient Parsonage, I 
have confidence iu tho enlarged liberality of the 
parish of Trinity Church, nwcdcsborough,that 
they will lake tho station, nt least in part under 
their patronage. A Missionary, to assist the 
Rev. Mr. Wonrt in his extensive range of out- 
M>st 1. .ill I to I Mend the linn still farther, w*oiild 
X) n most desirable addition ,o our Inlmrcrs in 
that region. •
On Monday, in the Court House nt Salem, 
occupied temporarily by tho congregation of 
Sl. John’s Church,during tho erection oflhcir 
neweilifico, after prayers by the Rev. Mr. Lee 
I cAteehiflH Ihe chihlren. In the evening after 
prayers by the Rev. Wonrt I preached, mid 
again in ,he morning of Tuewlny.
On Tue<vhy nlternoon.in St.Georvo’sChurch, 
Penn’s Neck, after prayers by tho llov. Mr. Lee 
I confirmed five persons.
In the evening nt Salem,a service was held, 
when infant baptism was administered by me, 
nnd,he Rev. Mr. Wourt,preached. The Church 
in progress a, Salem,is lieautifttl indeed, 1 have 
seen no edifice of its class which pleases me 
more, so far ns it has now advance I. 1 am en­
couraged to hope fer nn invitation at nn early 
day, to set it apart for the office* of public wor­
ship, and shall have great pleasure in its ac­
ceptance. This new bulwark of our Zion is an 
ftuduring testimony to,he worth nnd services 
of the Rev. Mr. Mason, whose connection with 
that parish, I regret to say, has lately been 
terminate I. Mr. Mason takes with him the 
undivided love and rcsjicct of his parishioners; 
and should he leave the diocese of which ho has 
long been an ornament, will do it greatly to my 
regret, mid with my fervent prayers for the 
fullest measure of usefulness am, happiness.
On Wednesday afternoon, 12th April, in the 
Coart House, at Bridgeton the Rev. Mr. Lee 
read prayers, and 1 preached; nnd again in 
the evening, after prayers by the Rev. Mr. 
Wnart.
Chi Thursday, 13th, at Milvilic, I preached 
in I he school-house, after morning prayers by 
the Rev. Mr. Lee.
Tn the evening at Port E’izabeth.in a Methodist 
Meeting house, the Rev. Mr. Lee read prayers 
and I preached.
On Friday morning. I4:h. at May’s Landing 
in tho Methodist Meeting house, the Rev. Mr. 
Woart read prayers, and I preached. This 
was the first performance of our services ihcre. 
The people received us kindly, treated us most 
hospitably, and invited us to come again. The 
recent establishment of May’s Landing, as ,he 
seal of justioc of the new county of Atlantic, 
urges it forcibly upon our consideration,— 
County towns arc centres of influence. If we 
can infuse ,hc leaven of right principles there, 
it will spread more rapidly and effectually 
through the mass. An active Missionary, for 
the region below Salem, is greatly needed. At
• The Rev. Messrs. Ms»on and Finch had before en­
gaged with tea, in this matter, and called attention to it.
all the places where 1 have officiated, he would 
be luvorably received, lie would find a barren 
soil but he would find warm hearts and hands.
I regard tho people of that whole region as 
more than usually disposed to receive the in- 
’ st ructions of tho Church. May they become, 
through our humble efforts, in God’s strength, 
a people prepared for the Lord’
On Sunday evening, April 23,in St. Andrew’s 
Church, Mount Holly, after evening prayers by 
the Rector, I preached, aud con fir md two per­
sons. On Tuesday, 26th, the fcatival of St. 
Mark, after morning prayers by Rev. Mr. 
Woart, 1 preached the sermon before tlie South­
ern Convocation, and administered the Holy 
Communion. In the afternoon, after prayers, 
by the Rev. Mr. Harrold, I ca'echised the chil­
dren. In the cveniug, prayers wero read by 
Rev. Mr. Loe. and a sermon preached by the 
Rev. Mr. Woart, in behalf of the Episcopal So 
ciety for tho proiiMition of Christian Knowledge* 
und Piety, and a collection made.
On Thursday morning,May 1, I consecrated 
St. James’ Church, Piscataway, assisted by tho 
Ilev. Mr. Douglass, the minister, and the Rev. 
Messrs. Chapman,Crocs, Ward, Ford, Froeniau 
and Tanser. Youaro all nware that tho an­
cient edifice Mas swept from tho earth by a tor- 
nndo, in June, 1836,; und that we aro indebted 
for the new structure which rcplae?* it, to tho 
pious patriotism of a native of Piscataway now 
u inerchnnt of New-York, Mr. Joseph Foulke. 
It is a beautiful and conveniont building, and 
was erected at a cost 4600 dollars. It is to bo 
regretted that wo have not moro frequent in­
stances of treasures so laid up in heaven.— 
Let us hope that the contagion of this beauti­
ful oxnmplc may spread through many hearts. 
Let us pray that the bounty ofour genorous be­
nefactor may be returned a thousand fold into 
his own bosom. Tho day on which the eonse • 
cration took place, was among tho finest that 
the season evor furnishes. Tho noat nnd beau­
tiful Church wn« filled with nn overflowing 
congregation. In the commercial world, it was 
nday of durknes*, perplexity nnd dismay; be­
ing that which next followed the suspension of 
npocio payments by the banks in New York.— 
As I looked round upon tho pcacoful throng of 
pious worshippers atid out upon tho tranquil 
Ix’nttly of the rural sceno, 1 lelt moro deeply 
than evor the contrast which tho Church offers 
to tho world; and I could not hut long and pray 
Hint the hearts, which at that moment wero 
wrung with temporal solicitude, could led how 
much happier it is to drink at the fountains 
which Josus Christ has opened upon his holy 
hill, than to pursue Iho turbid streams of oarth- 
ly interest nnd nmbition; mid could bo brought 
to sny with David, und to carry out tho pious 
sentiment in nil their lives, “how amiable are 
thy dwellings, thou Lord of hosts. My soul 
hath a desire nnd longing to enter into the 
courts of the Lord. My henrt nnd my flesh rc- 
joico in the living GotL For one day in thy 
courts is better than a thousand. 1 had rather 
bo a doorkoener in iho housoof my Cxi than to 
dwell in ihe lent* of ungodliness.
On Thurs.lay mm ning, May, 26, in this 
Church, I admitted Edward G. Prescott ,o tho 
order ofdencons. Tho Rev. Dr. Eaton nnd the 
Rev. M. Stnrr, with tho Rov.JWillinm Croswell 
of Massachusetts, assisted In tho services.— 
There wore also present, the Rev. Dr. Col,on, 
of Iho diocese of Ohio, to whom I neknowledgo 
myself indebted for much kind assistance, in 
supplying St Mary’s Church, in my official ab­
sence; nnd the Rev. Messrs, Jones end hoc.— 
Mr. Prescott is at present officiating nt tny rc- 
queej, in St. John’s Church, Snlom.
On Sunday morning las,, the 20,h May, I 
made the first Episeoiml visitation ,o the new 
parish of St. Stephen *Church,Wi„ingborough 
admitted yesterday into the Convention. The 
building, in which they worship is in the vill­
age of Cooperstown, about three miles from 
Burlington. In former years, S». Mary’s was 
the parish Church for nil this region, nnd there 
the fathers of the present inhabitants wore ac­
customed to worship. Their denendents. in­
creasing in number beyond the convenience of 
the Church, a* it then was. picvior-s’y to my 
residence here, their connection with it had be­
come little more than nominal. Still they pos­
sessed an inherited preference for the Church; 
and the fire, which warmed their fathers’ hearts 
though deadened was not extinct. The return 
to their neighborhood, of one of their own peo­
ple who during nn absence of some years had 
fonnd the wisdom and the happiness of seeking 
first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness 
was made in God’s hand, the occasion of re­
kindling the Intent spark. I»y his earnest ex­
hortations, their attention was awakened on iho 
subject of religion. On Sunday, the 19th, 1 
preached there to a very large congregation, 
twice and each time with clearer manfostations 
of increasing interest. Their hearts wero 
warmed by the services in which their fathers 
had worshipped God. They longed for thcor- 
dinanccsand institutions of their father’sChurcb. 
la compliance with their request, that I should 
supply them with regular services, I appointed 
the Rev. Mr. Jones their Missionary. He has 
labored among them with zeal, discret;on and 
diligence, nnd God has Mes«ed his labors. A 
congregation has been organized, and the rec­
tor and the respected deputies are before me. 
On Sunday last, he baptised, in my presence, 
five adults and twelve children; and I confirm­
ed eight persons, and administered the holy 
communion to sixteen. A building, erected 
some five and thirty years ago a* a free house of 
worship, is now understood to be theirs, by a 
condition in the deed that it should be the pro­
perty of the first religious society, duly incor­
porated, that should worship there. The strong 
hands and generous hearts that are engaged in 
the enterprise, arc a sufficient pledge that it 
will be well and liberally sustained. There is a 
fair promise of a large congregation^md I hope 
at no distant day to consecrate a house there to 
the worship of Almighty God. There is a vi­
tality, brethren, in. the good seed of the church 
which refers it directly to its heavenly origin.
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h never dies. Even in this world’s most un- 
ki;j;y weather,it germinates and grows. And 
when duly watered and tended with devout 
prayer to the giver of increase; earth has no­
thing so abundant or so beautiful as the harvest 
which it bears. I have an appointment there 
for a second confirmation on the first Sunday in 
July.
In former addresses, I have expressed the 
hope that in the large and prosperous city of 
Newark, a second church would soon arise, to 
meet the spiritual wants of its increasing popu­
lation. Today,that hope is history. I can­
not express to you the pleasure—I need not, 
for you have shared it with mo—with which I 
have welcomed to our convention the respected 
delegation of Grace Church, Newark. On the 
14th of March, 1 visited Newark, and met by 
my appointmeaTtho rector of Trinity Church, 
and a number of laymen, friendly to the forma­
tion of a second church. The subject was 
brought before the meeting and I stated what 
seemed to nvj the course best to ho pursued, 
naming the Rev. Dr. Chapman us a clergyman 
suite I to make the interesting experiment. At 
the request of the Rev.Mr.lleiylerson, confirm­
ed by myself ho visited Newark, where he has 
reminded for aevoral weeks. The result is be­
fore you. The zeal with which the subject has 
been taken up, may bo measured by the fact, 
that, in this tltnsmuI depression and disastor they 
tiuvo invited the Kcv. Dr. Chapman to bo their 
rector, witha salary of fifteen hundred dollars. 
Where the infancy is marked with healthful­
ness and vigor, such as here indicated, what 
may wo not hope from the muscle and sinow of 
munhood! It is my ardent desire thut Dr. Chap­
man may accept tho offer. It is my firm con­
viction that the old and important parish of 
Trinity Church will ho benefitted by the crea­
tion of another nucleus of Episcopal influence, 
li is my fervent prayer thut the generous con­
fidence of the rector and vesiry of that church 
may be rewarded,oven hero; and that the only 
contest between the two sister churches may bo 
which sliull provoke the other most to lovo nud 
to good works.
Tho stun of my Episcopal labors in tho <lio- 
ccso during the last uonvontional year has been 
a* follows; 4 corner stones laid, 3 churches 
consocruk'd, B ordinations (3 deacons and 6 
priests,) 1 institution, OU persons conftrtqed in 
t3 parishes, the children oatechised, mid the 
holy communion administered, in all tho par­
ishes.
Two now churches huve been organized, St. 
Stephen’s Church, Willingborotigh, and Gruco 
Church, Newark. Six have been added to the 
uumbor of tho clorgy Uireo by ordination, and 
three by transfer, tho Ib v. Dr. Eaton, the Kcv. 
Mr. German, mid tho Rev. Mr. Colton. The 
Rev. Messrs. Kip and Porter h.tvo b on trans­
ferred to the diocoao of New York, and the Rev. 
Mr. Granville to the diooczo of Ohio. Candi­
dates for orders in thu diocese are Daniel J. 
Garrison, Charles II. Halsey, Frederick I*. 
Ogilby, uenjamin D. Win dow, Adolph Frost, 
nud William C. Crane. Messrs. Tryon and 
Learning have withdrawn from the list of can­
didates.
I have to acknowledge thu genorous olfurof 
oomo of tho proprietor* of the beautiful town of 
Washington in Warren county, of a valuable 
site for a church, which I have aocoptod and, 
w hich I hope will botbru long be occupied.
Having found tho appointments for the sum­
mer visitation inconvenient to a large portion 
of our parishioners, who aro engaged in agri­
cultural pursuits,from its occurrence in the time 
of harvest,! have resolved to divido tho diocese 
into two instead of three visitation* and to per­
form episcopal offices in the northern visitation 
which will include the counties of Hussex, 
Warren, Morris, Bergen, Essex, Passaic, Hom- 
erset, Middloeo.x, and Hunterdon, in the autumn 
ami in the tonlhern visitation, which will in­
clude the counties of Mounvnilh, Burlington, 
Gloucester,* Atlantic, Salem, Cumberland and 
Cape May, in the ipring. Duo notice of the 
several appoinimonls will be given through the 
Missionary.
The amount of the offerings of the church 
received during the conventional year has not 
materially exceeded tho turn received during 
the Inst being rather less than nineteen hundred 
dollars. This is not ns it should be. With 
longer experience it was fairly to lx? expected 
that the working of the plnn would be more ef­
fectual. In the parish of St. Mary’s church, 
Burlington such has been the remit—there 
having been dbntributed in that parish, in the 
last year, $354,83,nud during the present year 
$590.33 of which $I27‘53 were special offer­
ings for tho general missionary purposes of 
the church. It is in vain that I lay beforo you 
brethren the wants of the dioce.se, or indicate 
new positions of usefulness if their be not sup­
plied the means of meeting the one and improv­
ing the other. In addition to the fields of la­
bor which which I have specially detailed, it 
has long been my wish to employ, at least two 
general missionaries in the diocese,one for each 
of the (wo visitations. A missionary for each 
county in the slate is no more than wc ought 
to have; and no more, if we did but do our duty 
than we might have. In this way, a mission­
ary taking charge of several missionary sta­
tions, might gradually nurse one or more of 
them into parishes, and, obtaining thus a paro­
chial charge might leave another laborer to 
occupy the ground wnich remains, and add new 
points of occupation. For the ability to this I 
look, of course, to you. The “Offerings of the 
Church,” duly prosecuted will supply the 
m-'ans. In my own parish there has been a 
constant increase. There is nothing in the ex­
tent or ability of the congregation to account 
for tho fact that while the increase in the whole 
diocese for the year has been less than two 
hundred dollars, the offering! in this church 
have increased since the last year, from $354 
to $590, of which $462 have gone into the 
treasury of tho diocese. I know of no other 
explanation than in the circumstance that by 
the monthly missionary lecture, and in other 
ways, tho subject is kept continually before the 
people. The time and trouble which it involves 
are nothing,in comparison with the advantage. 
If they were ever so great, who are wc that we 
should grudge time or trouble in the service of
tian principles, St. Mary’s Hall. In some of 
my late addresses, I have urged the importance 
of the subject in more especial reference to 
the education of boys. A providential eiieiyn. 
stance threw in my way an opportunity to pro­
mote that most important interest in relation
CosKBcncvr Cox vest,os.—The Journal of 
the proceeding-* of the last Annual Convention 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Dio­
cese of Coouecticut is before us. The Conven 
tion was held in Trinity Church and St. Paul’s
to the sex to which w e owe our mothers. I ac- ' New-Havee, June 13th and 14th, 1«37
knowledge the reproofs which it conveyed; and The Bishop and 44 Presbyters and Deacons at 
have sought to be instructed by it, and to car- tended the Convention as members thereof, and
ry it out io practice. We should have begun 
there. It is upon the clia'aeter of the mother
36 parishes were represented by one or more Lay 
Delegates. BisLvp Brownell’s Address will he 
published in a future number of the Observer. 
The Convention Serniou was preached by the 
building, that “the whole temple be fitly Geoifw Burgess, Rector of Christ Church
led together." The subject has been so ful- Hartford. The Rev. Dr. Jarvis offered the fol
that the character of the race depends. If our 
daughters be “as polished coiners," it will not 
be difficult to secure, with God to bless us in 
our
fram
ly brought to your notice in other lorms, that lowing resolution, which was considered and 
1 dwell on it now no farther, than to say that adopted.
the Institution is completely organized, and That until the primiuve and apostolic
ready lor the reception of pupils: that the per- , ,, . .w;,». ’ *7 I practice, of eotnmuuiou on every Lord s day he
sons charged with their care, enjoy, as they de- r . 7, , . . . ,. ..
serve my highest confidence; and that the plan re*lved « <M,r 11 b* ^totll'nonded
thus lar auccecdi to uiy perfect tatitfactiou —» Clergy, wbeoever collectiout are made as (be 
It is commended to your pious prayers.
An Institution lor the education ol boys and 
young ladies on the same plan, is of the first 
necessity. It is called for more and more 
loudly by the wants of the country and by the 
increasing intelligence and piety of the Church.
The present it u favorable juncture to secure 
advantages which may be lost for ever. I shall 
not cease to pray that the diocese of New 
Jersey may soon present herself to the Church 
in complete organization as a Seminary lor the 
sons and daughters of Zion. 1 can conceive of 
no more desirable completion of the plan, than 
would ho presented io a Missionary College.
My brethren of the Clergy and of the Lai­
ty, the respected and beloved representatives 
of the diocese, it it with singular pleasure that 1 
behold you in the midst of the little (lock which 
the lloly Ghost has given me to feed. We 
Ml
“offerings of the Church,” to use the prayer for 
the whole state of Christ’s Church militant.”
The fulluwiu* gentlemen were elected the 
Standing CiMtii/lM, via:—-Rev. Dr. Croswell, 
Rev. Dr. Jarvis, Kev. Mr. Hull, Rev. Mr. Pad 
dock, Rev. Mr. Burgess. The summary of the 
Parochial Reports aauexed to the Jourual pre 
seats the following results: ( onfrefnflon*, 63. 
.tfuuafers, 49. Fumdtrt, 4217. Haptieau-, infants. 
274—adults, 67—total,331. CoxnMMateaM/*; add­
ed, 200—died or removed, 144—present number, 
till. txt/S/Mr./, .Rurringes, WO. Unnali 
359. Sunday Schoolr. Teachers, 516—Scholars, 
2019. Ihblc Clauei, 215 members, .Hutionary 
and other benevolent Contributions, $3,270 78.
PcBLicsTtoa or tub Anao< uti Alvmni.—The 
. _ . Publication of the Associate Alumni of the Ge-
hive .clc..n,J you to our holy ttrnplc. to our , Tll.„, lc., Heo.io.ry of the Protc.l.ol 
houses, and to our heurts. Long may we cher- 1
ish that blessed bond of brotherhood which Episcopal Church, for \. D. 1837, is before us. 
It consists of a Heriooa by the Rev. Benjamin 1. 
llsight, A. M. and an Essay by the Rev. Robert 
A. Hallam, A.M. The Hermon is on '* The In- 
Jtuenee t>/t the Jliniitry upon the .-Igr;” the Essay 
from heaven, which hinds tho Church ol Christ. I |IM fc, jU .object, “ The Correlate -lehon
Be it our , .1 ... n,i‘, constant prayer and fer- Lw nnd/Ae OosjHf.” Bothot ,l.„.o ,.r..a.u'- 
ventclutity, to keep its pin ion* links lor ever 
strong, lor ever bright! 1 am now to proceed 
in the administration of ll»v most solemn utt ol
thus unites us! Often may you come up hith­
er to knit anew its sacred ties, aud twine them 
still more closely round our mutual heart!— 
I'lie pastoral office is the gulden chain lei down
upt!,” Both uf these produt 
lions sr« v»r, er«a*lsl*te to our Honors! ftomlne-
ry. The sermon of Mr. Haight is a well-written 
onr religion.* Sustain nw with your prayers 11 ‘‘oJ ‘'npressive discourse, in which are stated tho 
Commend to tho divine protection these our 1 grounds of the indueuoe which the ministers of 
brethren, whom 1 purpose, if it please God, to J Christ exert upoi^the age in which they live, and 
udvnnco beforo you, to tho higher order ol the (he proof that a powerful influence is in fact ex- 
ministry! Beseech him to make them pastors ortod by tho ministry either for good or evil, 
after hts own heart, to leed his people with , lIrawn frum ecdesinstleal history.
knowledge and discretion! lmn(pre hi. bless- T|,al tt|0 mini»,ry „lway, wJ11 e„rt a powcr.
mg on tho solemn office of tho day, on tho mu« L, , . „ , ,. i i ... . ii-i .. i .i ful influence upon tho age, as they always havetunl duties we are called to undertake: on the ", ’ 1 ,
Church of God committed to our hands! Bro- done, Is shown from the following considerations:
“1. The .Ministry claim to bo, and aro gene­
rally recognised a* tho Ambassadors of Heaven,
2. Tho Ministry are tho recognised teachers 
of morality and religion.
8. Tho Ministry are often the advisor* and 
counsellors of their fellow men, iu mutter* of the 
greatest weight and moment,
4. The Ministry have been thus esteemed, and 
have sustained these relations, from the remotest 
antiquity.
3. The .Ministry are, or at loast are supposed 
to he loarned and holy.”
On this last consideration we should have boon 
glad, had the preacher discoursed moro largely, 
for it must he apparent to every observing inind, 
that among us nt least, a clergyman's influence 
and usefulness mainly depend on the opinion 
whie.h is entertained of his learning and piety. 
Of courso it is presupposed that his piety is of 
an aetivo diameter,adapted in its outward mani­
festations to the age and circumstances in which 
he lives. The following aro Mr. Haight’s re­
marks on the subject:—
'• A» ambassadors of lbs Mo»t High,—bearing ihsves. 
aslsef tbs Lord,—llwy in fact a«wrt tlicir comparative 
sanctity; and standing in the sacred desk to proclaim the 
troth, they assert comparative learning. Now, piety and 
learning, where they e«is», or where they aretupposed to 
exist, secure the approbation,—the almost involuntary ap­
probation of the eommitnlty. Nay, so highly are they es­
teemed, ttiat let a man tint be regarded as a truly good man 
and at ihe same time not ignorant and illiterate, and he 
will be esteemed and honoured,—even though he maybe 
deficient in many other respects. An ungodly minister, 
—an ignorant teacher of religion,—this is a contradiction 
in terms and is felt to be so by all*. Until then an age 
becomes very degraded, the influence of the ministry will 
decline in proportion as they are seen wanting in piety 
and knowledge; while at all times that influence will be in­
creased and strengthened as they arc clothed with righteous­
ness, and are scribes instructed unto the kingdom of Hea­
ven, bringing forth out of their treasure things new and
tlircn, the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ ho 
with your spirit. A men.
GEORGE W. DOANE. 
Burlington, April 1, 1837.
* The ndmission to th« PrUsthood of llis Rw. Messrs. 
Tminsr, Wllllamv and Germain deacons.
TH E <) BSE It V EH.
GA.MItlElt, WEDNESDAY, AI GEMT 23, IH37.
l’(» TMX Cl.KUOV AND I.AITV OF TIIR DlOCRMK OF 
OlltO.
Brethren,-Among tho most important acts, 
connected with our annual Convention, is the 
setting apart of candidates for orders, to the 
work of tho holy ministry. The Huudny after 
the opening of the Convention is our stated time 
for that solemn duty. In the sneient Church, so 
important was it considered that the ordinations 
of ministers should he connected with the almost 
possible amount of (Merest and prayer on the 
part of the whole Church,Clergy and Laity, that 
four seasons in the year, called Ember weeks, 
were familiarly known as the designated limes 
of ordination, during which the several congre­
gations, knowing that then men, compassed 
with infirmities, were to choose and ordain oth­
ers of like infirmity and sinfulness for the work 
of God’s Ambassadors, were accustomed to en­
gage in united supplication that divine wisdom 
might preside over the choice, and divine grace 
abide upon the souls and subsequent labours of 
those who should be chosen. This was accord­
ing to the example of the Lord who spent the 
whole night in prayer before he ordained the 
twelve: It was according to his injunction to the 
whole Church; “pray ye the Lord of Ihe harvest 
that he would send forth labourers into his har­
vest.” In conformity with this ancient and
godly practice, our Church hav provided a form '
of pr.vcr in heh.lf of “tho.o who .re to be .4< Tl“” “ * "«“> “ " * ■”*"
mined ioto Hoi, (Men. lob. »,ed io the.ee*. i ta •• *h“ “ •*• —■ ”
... . ,, ,, I the ministry which possesses them have a strong hold upon
preceding the eteted time, of ord.net.oo.’ ih. lb,„ ,, r»d «ro~ed (hr
The ondemiirned, deepl, fecl.o, the .oleme
re.pon.ihililj of *>> perl in Uh ordtnetion of -B, rhm, thet hemthe —r*ef the l-rd—
Mini.ter,; deeiron, thet Ihoec who mey receive root light ...hinetwforenwc thM they m., w* yoor 
the laying on of hit hand# may have every aid 'good wwrke. Be wise m serpents snd harmless as doves. Be 
in Realizing what they are going to undertake • an example in word, is conversation, in ehsrity, in spirit, 
and bow helpless they must be without tbe help in faith, In purity. Give attendsnee to reading, to exbor- 
of the Lord; anxious moreover that all members tation, to doctrine. Meditate upon these things; give 
of tbe Church may feel that in the increase of . thyself wholly to them.”f
united. But uo«withaanding these adverse ciieumrtaa-1 edition was called for, and probably
tw the chariot of the Krtleeaivr was carried triumphantly 
forward. The Crow wa» borne from hsmlet to hamlet.— 
from village to village,—from city to city,—from country 
to country,—till there v» not a spot in the whole rivilir 
cd world where it wa* not sem and reverenced. Tbe
power of Christianity vis felt and owned from the North a _
to the South, from the East to the We«, from the king to len,P*r >nd *P*rft in all tbe walks of ofteial,4s-
the lowest uf hi* subject*, from the sage to the pca*aru.  aud private life—a minister iutimai«*
But why »a» thu age of the Church thus pr«-euune«dy 1 conneclvd with the revival ol evangelical ynety 
distinguished? Whence this woodrous exhibit toe of pure lu Church of England, the companion m |j. 
and devoted piety within iu borders, aud this powerful I»orof Romoioe, Newton, Berridge, Ad.m^ff 
influence upon the world of heathenism and irreligion?— her, RUand, Conyers and Scott—the Counsehvf 
You have the answer, iu part at leau. when you lout at it* of Simeon, and through him of a * Lining host «f 
aambtry. It miuiary like in spirit to the bishop whom the world n not worthy—that the nr ms
and *1 -pherd of *o«K It w.* a minute, whose lips were rial of such a inan cannot have an edition in tb* 
touched with a live enal from ofl the altar on high. It
wa* s mieirfry upon whow heart, aud upon whose brow, 
wa*engraven in deep, iuddiblr characters, “Holiness to
the Lord.** It wa* a miui»-zy which conferred not with 
flesh and Wood,—which counted not life dear,—which liv 
ed but for Chriu and ifw Church. Sorb wa* the mini*.
 
our God.
You will rejoice with me in tho public favor 
which hfis thus far attended the new enterprise 
in behalf of education in our Church on Chris-
faithful,devoted labourers, and in the success of 
their ministry they are bound as servants of 
Christ to take a deep and prayerful interest; 
knowing also that without the spirit of God to 
guide, sanctify and bless the ministers of the 
Gospel in the work to which we are called, all 
wisdom is powerless and all strength is vanity 
against the powers of darkness and the corrup­
tion of man; your brother and servant in the 
work of Christ would affectionately request your 
private prayers,from the time of your receiv­
ing this Jn behalf of tbe object referred to; 
and also that the Pastors of Congregations 
will take care that on every ocration of public 
wor»h.ip till the meeting of Ihe Convention one or 
other of the two prayert provided in behalf of enn- 
didntttfor nrdert, that I be Hied in their Chnrehet
CnARt.RN P. McIlvainr. 
Tiithop of the Diocetr of Ohio.
The second division of the discourse is occu­
pied with illustrations drawn from history con­
firmatory of the position advanced by tbe preach­
er, viz: that the ministry ever has and ever will 
exert a powerful influence, either beneficial or 
injurious, upon mankind. From this part of the 
sermon we make the following extract:—
"Tbv first were the brighevt snd best days of tbe Chris, 
tian Church. These were days of internal light, and faith 
and hope, aed seal,—J0d ot external growth and prosperi­
ty. It is true, persecutions were frequent and violent- 
The kings of (be earth set themselves, and the rulers 
took cwunsel together against the Lord and against bis an-
• •* For what shall heal, when hdy water faib»
Or who may guide 
O’er detsert plains
Thy Gt d yet sinful people wandering wide.
If Aaron s hand unshrinking mould 
An kM form of earthly gn!d!”
CXrtertaw Ymr, FT/W Swdag nftr Katlrr. p. 113.
| Tsa. J? 11; Matt. Jg 16 TO, 16; Tim. 4 It. 13. 15.
there ha* been a third, hi.* «atUr of 
regret that the memorial of so eminent a serr^, 
and minister of Christ, the learned sclmUr, cue 
useful author, the eloquent preacher, the laU. 
riou* pastor, the beautiful example of Cbri«hn
country and be made 
sire to copy the mind of Uhmi a 
hi* most exemplary followm.
W ithout further preface, it u
tv nil who d*> 
» exhibited in
furnish the Gambier Observer with t ‘
extracts from the ('orreepvndencc ol Sir 
-4 —•«-;unJtrtb<IlUeo, :
mitre; and when men of the same 4.0it weie tl,eir I’res- . • . < rovprt J te­
ws, .a I -a —I. ^r.i_ luffi froui the .Memoir la the work before sacbrter* aud deacons. Dorn were the clergy the salt of the |
e^h; thro were they the centre* ofa hoi, influence which wiue uf W* character of that
eatended far and wide,—the spring* of effort* which could La;la»*e'<4 disciple, i hi* 1 w ill endeavor to pre- 
not be withstood. ; Pare for lh® number. For the present, I
We turn over another page ol Ecchaiatsitnl History and *wu,d ,he »«<euliou kOf the remler* of u.
we find another lUortral-x. of our subject.—alas that it Dbaerver to the following extract* from the pre. 
bs of *• melancholy a nature! A change <wum l*oe of the Englub volume, on tbe subject of that 
‘ most remarkable and extensive revival of purs 
religion which began io the lime of Ycao, was 
materially furthered by his ministry, has beta 
greatly extended under tho labors of hi* sueeee- 
tors, some of whom he taught, and is still in­
creasing, under all the trials, from without as 
well at within, to which that Church it now to 
peculiarly exposed. C. I*. M.
over ihe Church. She left her firs! love. Front her gol­
den cwndhMtcka no lunger teresmed forth a bright yd 
mild and hallowed radiance, Step by »iep did the desCrnd 
from tl*e pinnacle of glur, to whirti she had been exalted, 
live did tltegolJ become dim* How was the Sue gold 
changed! And who Ud the way on thi* downward path?
Who t*e;> an .thia iuiquilou* work of marring ll»e beauty 
uf Zion, and of ui.dcrtnlning h«r foundation*? Who were 
Ihe wicked instruiAent* of carrying her into captivity, of < 
loading her with fvttrr* and chains and of covering her 
with tbante and divgvace for centuries? If 1 err in an.
•wering the chngy, I «v with some uf the wives* and best during the period over which Ihe succeeding Mo 
men whn have given their thought* to the word. To the moir extend*. For we are here furnished with 
lather* of the first throe oenturie*succeeded a race of nun the case of .Mr. X enn, and with tnuuy incidental 
idely dtflteent in spirit ...d i. mtion. A. a body, the lb* •*•*** •“«* kb
clergy of thefourth and fallowing centnrie. -ere no U«. may b# |hB|, ,or ,neu
ger characterised by the sound tieriptural knowledge and (|erjteii ¥lewt of Truth directly from
the exalted piety of the preceding age. ITtey became (he Word uf God i (hat (heir labor* were chiefly 
worldly, proud, avsrloiuu*. tyrannical, and ignorant.— ‘ devoted tu the revival of true religion la the 
Hear the Uteluteny of Evleahuticat historian* ••Men hurt’ll { and that those labors were, under God, 
were admitted amongst the clergy, not only de»litute of 1 b? n,Gn cause of (he revival which followed.
1 1. no .1 e j .rti * . .. 1 • B,M •»»•*, that a different view uf the caseof,he requisite qualification, fa, ,he aacrcd office, but of „ fh>0J ,bg| ((j<> h,|t>r> WM(
alnoluiely Immortal character, and a worldly .pirii per- BOj Wesley a are regarded not only as
vathd the whole order, which wav manifested in the proati- (he rtiesli* uf the revival of religion among per* 
lutloti of the clerical character Io the moat selfldi otvjecta; , sons cuniiectod with their societies, but also of 
wl.il.tet ihe same time Iha monkM. .pint of the age re- ,,“‘l •••■• *>* OkW«f. A
qui.ing from them Meal rvivrn.l Mrlelne*., all ,hh cor- *•»<>* Prefgce to «
. , .. .... somewhat bulky volume, is not the i>lace v«r an-
ruptlon wav accompanied by the m«m contmptlbl* hypo- (rrlnR at ,ar<0 |ntl, a <|M#aU(,h wbioh may bo CuB. 
cri.y." "Il sppvirv from explicit tevtlmony that there trnvcrteil; hut I may ba permitted, perhaps, Is 
were Imtli hidiopa sntl preahyter* dcvtliuleof all learning.’• point out how far the present volume seems la
••Tbs bidtnps while tlwv trampled on the rights of the support the view of this question, which 1 bars 
people snd of the inferior clergy vied with the civil gov- 'entlireil (o suggest.
, , . iw
Iume will illustrate, is the Rise aid Diffusion of 
Evangelical Religion in the Latal>h*hrJ < hurehl
vrnors ef provinces in luxury, arrogance, and voluplnous- . . ®
* 1 ed in th* Memoir, in (In »«• n i>iil«
newt. I Its prv»hyters, in many place*, Mourned an equal,
This 4; l,ang«
uf Lis sentiments was not Io be ascribed Io aa 
ty with hidtops In point of rank at 4 auihoriiy. Of the intercourse with others: it wat the steady pro- 
prhls and eflvminify of the descon4 w» often meet with gross of his mind, in consequence of a faithful 
variouseomplaiats.” With such a ministry the Church ■•>'* diligonl applioalion Io fix* Italy Ncriplure., 
•ii.i «*.,!. •nwld not, wmaln pure in principle, sound in it*M*Mcd by an ntfacbrhcnt Io human systems.
dnetrlnestrong in faith, fervmt in love. Within her pale ” no1 *»’ hfterwaHa that he be-
. , , , . , ’ -came acquainted with any of
the piety and east, and devotion, by which she was once w,,„ arfl Imia|,. Unown by the name uf Evangel- 
adorned, soon diaappoareil. And her influence on socirfy ical; though his own views now aerced with
was powerful mainly far evil. The Gospel which wa* 
preached, was not that which was proclaimed by apostles 
and martyrs. It was a corrupted Gospel,—a spurious 
Chris,ianily:—acemniuodaled ,o the views and feelings of 
,he worldly and the ungodly, O what a hearl-slekening 
change In the Church of tbe Rcileemer was this! "How 
is the faithful city become an hsrlot! Il was full et judge, 
ment; righteousness lodged in It; >»ut now murderers) thy 
silver Is beeome dross, thy wine mived with water, thy 
princes are rvbsllious and companions of thieves; every 
ime loveth gifts and fallosaeth after rewards-, they jvidge 
not the fatherless neither doth the cause of the wivlow 
tome unto them.”) And all this Uiethven because "(he 
salt has lost its savour.’
c t g e
tltoirs, and were striclly, and In a proper sense, 
Evangelical; that it, in conformity with the mo­
tives and bones held out to us in the Gospel of 
C’hriat.’* (.wrmoir by lire. John Tenn.)
Here, let it he observed, is the case of a min­
ister of the Church, engaged in the discharge of 
hit office, whose mind Is thus leu) to the full >nd 
oordial |rcceplion of these sentiments, by (he 
blessing of trod on prayer and the atmly of the 
Bible. lie next discovered, that the Articles 
and Liturgy of the Church folly agreed with the 
more enlightened and elevated tone of bis own 
newly-adopted views; and became more tbau 
ever attached tn her constitution and services, 
and labored with more abundant xeal and sue.
ccsa in the various offices which were assigned 
lo him as one of her ministers. In the V.'cat 
Further ill..',rs,ion of our subject might be obtained KMI< <-f Yorkshire he v<aa the means of excit- 
from ,he lives of Christian Ministers in every age, who by ing the zeal of many active friends of IheChurch, 
tbeir great self-devotion, untiring seal and exemplary pie* and of bringing several ministers like-minded 
,y have produced the mos, marked and decided effects upon —ilh himself into that neighborhood. 1 pon his 
,be people committed to their charge and upon those Hv. removal to the vicinity of Cambridge, bis infln- 
, 5, . , . , , - . . ence was exerted with signal effect upon many,ng w,tbm,he spere of,heir influence. Mult.ludes ot such (h<, M„den,s wbo came\orwar<J, fro‘m yrar 
instances there hare been since the days of the Apostles,— year> |O consecrate their service* to the same 
men who have given themselves soul and ,»ody to their cause in which be wa# laboring.—f rom this brief 
work,—who hare made it their meat and,heir drink Iodo sketch, it is easy to perceive how greatly thn 
the will .f ,heir M.^r,-and whose highest ambition character and influence of Mr. Venn tended to
............ , , . the revival of vital religion ,n the Established
and chief aim it was to win souls to Christ; and to on (Jhurcb
good in their generation. And these devoted h<raids of , sti„ f„rther t„„ra«« ,lpnn ,he patience
the Cross—the Baxters the Oberlin#, and the Neffs, of of my ppaders, by selecting and placing together 
their age, were mighty through God to tbe pulling down j),p names of a few of those fellow-laborers of
of the strong holds of sin.
I will detain you, however, with but one fact- In 
speaking of his ministry at Kidderminster, Baxter seys t 
“When I came thither first there was about one family in 
a street that worshipped God and called on his name, and 
when I came away there were some streets where mere 
was not one poor family in Ihe side that did not so; and
Iready a,
Tbe earliest of this class was William Grian- 
shaw, B. A., educated at Christ's College, Corn- 
bridge. The change of bis sentiments wa* con­
temporaneous with, if it did not precede, that ®f 
the Wesleys. And wc learn, that, after he had 
been for tome time engaged in preaching upon 
these views, “he was an entire stranger to the
that did not by professing wriom godliness give us hope* people called Methodists; whom aftenrard# he
r.u • • •• . . • .. r—at— *,-,4. w—* iu* thought it bis duty to countenance, and to la Lorof thcr unccrity. And ,n the f.milm. wh.cb were the ia ncij/hborhotxj ,{fl „„ an eBtir«
worst, being inns snd alehouses usually some persons in gtrangert aUo< (o a„ tbck wriling,, eJtC<>p, a *10- 
each bouse did seem to be religious.” lake Q»e Roman gje sermon on Gal. iii. 24, and ‘ A Letter to the 
Emperor, this servant of God saw tbe fruit ofhis labour: People of England,’ published by tbe Rev. Mr. 
but bow much more important his work! bow vastly move Neagrave ; in which he was surprised to find G 
ennothing Ms reflection*’ Augustus boasted that be found divinity, in all material points, of the very same*
Rome of brick and left it of marble. The faithful pastor W*’^e
te ..I J.u. 1___ r I, ,hc '' ord nf God, and from wh’ch alleouM say, "I found the place of my scrum inhabited by had floww|/, (g<,e gfcfctcfc of |h< Hfc <rf fcnro- 
men living i« forgetfulness of their God and of tbe great »haw, by the Rev. H. Venn, annexed to hi» I »* 
end of their being; I left it rewinding with tbe praises of neral Sermon.)
The next in chronological order is the weU- 
kftown name of William Romaine. M. A. » n* 
no, aware that any account ha# been preserve* 
of the precise steps by which his mind 
in this respect; hut he was a disciple of Bj* 
Hutchinsonian school ; and retained to the 1«* • 
in common with the members of that sek*^- 
very strict views respecting ecclesiastic*! *•*" 
fortuity, and the evil of schism.
The Rev. William Talbot, grandson of a Bi­
shop of Durham, and nephew to Lord ChanceRe! 
Talbot, w as another preacher of whom Mr. 3e»e 
was accustomed to speak, as an early and emi­
nent advocate of evangelical vews. The l*»t 
scene of his labors was at Nt. Giles's, Reading; 
where he died in 1774. aged fifty-seven.
The short career of usefulness, and the admi­
rable writings of the Rev. Samuel Walker of 
Truro, were of very extensive service te the 
cause of real Christianity in his own day: and 
are still held in honor, by multitudes, at the pre­
sent time. A particular account is given of the 
progress of his mind, in the search of rejig*””
the Lamb who was stain.'
) Is*. I: 21.
Ths Rkt. Hksmt Vbxx.—Few works of reli­
gions biography among those of recent date have 
received more attention, in the Chnrch of Eng-
lang, than that of the late Rev. Henry Venn._
The volume to which we refer is entitled “The 
Life and a Selection from the Letters of the late 
Rev. Henry Venn, M. A., successively Vicar of 
Huddersfield, Yorkshire, and Rector of Yelling 
Huntingdonshire, Author of ‘ the Complete Duty 
of Man,’ ” Ate. The Memoir is drawn up by his 
son the late Rev. John Venn, Rector of Clap- 
ham, and the whole volume is edited by his grand­
son the Rev. Henry Venn. The work was first 
published in 1«34. In a few months a second
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truth, by the Rer. James Stilliojfleet, prebenda­
ry of Worcester, in a short sketch prefixed to 
Mr. Walker’s “Sermons on the Church Cate-
WUCh ? 1 prefer her Lilargy, her discipline, ta her doe-
»utch broke ui upon Lis unod w-is independent < .. or - . - z,, . “
of human instruction; and it is well known, that, 1 . * » . -m otter .Society of Christ t am
to the last, he maintained a strong sense of the * *"Jrerxe.
great importance of maintaining the order of the ‘ ’ she Rev. John Newton-—author of the Olney
Church. , Hymns, fee., observes, "Th gaeral drain/it
The Rer. Thomas Adam, rector of »s intnn*- j> Scriptural, evangelical and aperiatdal. It 
ham, LiucolnsLire, was led to the adoption xif the recognizes with precision the one great object of 
ill'"”"' exireu. tarn .ol P">-» rf ,b, Burner,
and the .tudy of tho Bible; of which an inter- | t^eP°*7 >?ency of the Holy 8p»rit, the ertl 
eating account
hu “ Brit ate T»v«suiw
libgdeet of Hotham. Mr. Adam also printed in tion, 1 fwzafroa if axr thing in tub English l.an 
la» life-time, “Lectures on the Church Cate- gcagb, (our rerxion of tte Bible reeepted) it won- 
obtain, and other works, which materially aided thy or bkino costraasn with it roa aiWFUCtTY, 
the cause of vital religion in that day.
The Rev. Richard Conyers was the college-
it. Dr. Thoms.# Scott, the we’l-knosrn commen­
ts tot of the Bible, says, “I am a minster of the 
Church of England, and I hope to continue «o, at
is given in a Memoir prefixed to “n*dej»»vtty of man and all the diatinguish- 
boughts,” by the Rer. James Stil- 115 2 doctrines of thus Gospel. Aa to the eoaperi-
rEasncvrTT, knemgy, isd coisraKUENsivB mx-
NBss or KxraRxsiox/’t
**Will it be Mid that these were witnesses pre­
judiced in its favor, by their connection with the 
Church!
Others who cannot be accused of 3uch a partial­
ity, have borne an honorable testimony to its mer­
its. That distinguished Methodist Divine, Dr. 
Adam Clarke, a min whose “praise will be al­
ways in the Churches,** for hie great travelling and 
preaching,for his indefatigable research, aud varied 
erudition:and hie published writings,embracing near 
50 Vuls. and especially liis learned comineutary,— 
says, ‘It (tho Liturgy] is almost universally es­
teemed by the pious and devout of every denotoi- 
llun; and is tie grealeet efurt of the llcfaratation, 
arxf to the Iraulaling of the Seriptoret into the 
Eoplith laoxoagei a work which all who are ac- 
quainted with it, deem nperior to every thing of 
the kind produced either by ancient or modern 
timre-. and several of the prayers and services 
were in use from the first ages of Christianity; and 
many of the best of them, before Pope or Pojiery 
was known on the earth. As a roan or okvotion 
rr Has no r.qusL tub uNimasai. Cucacu or 
Goo. It it founded on Ikote duet rinet which eon- 
tain the turn and tttenee of Chrietianity, and 
tpeak't the language of the eublimeit piety, and of 
the mutt refined devotional feeling. Nkxt to the 
Bible, IT IS THE BOOK or MV ONOKasraNDING a.NO 
MV ■P.aBT.”t
“Such a Liturgy,” says the learned author of the 
“liwtitutes” Rev. Richard Watson, another Moth- 
odist Divine “makes the service of God’s house 
ap|iear more like our true business on the Lord’s 
day; aud, besidos, the aid it affords to the most de­
vout and spiritual, a grant body of ovangelical 
truth is by constant use laid up in the minds ot chil­
dren and ignorant |>cople, who, when at length 
they begin to pray under a religious concern, are 
already fur tithed with tuitable tanrtifying, tolrmn 
and imprettive petilione. Persons well acquainted 
with tho liturgy, are certainly in a stale of impor­
tant preparation for tho labors of a prsaclivr; and 
their piety often lakes a richer, and more sober 
character frvin that circumstance.”!
“Though a Protestant Disscnisr," says that 
eminent Baptist Minister, IIobkht IIai.i^ speaking 
of the Liturgy, “I AM BY no mkans insknsI- 
UI.KTOITM MKMIT9. J BKI.IKVK THAT TIIK 
KVANUKLICAI. PUHITY OF ITS HKNTIMKNTM, 
TIIK CHASTKNKI) FKHVOH OF ITS DEVOTION, 
AND TIIK MAJKSTIC MlMPl.tClTY OV ITS LAN* 
OVAUK, HAVE COMBINKD TO Pl.ACY IT IN TUB 
VSBV FIRST BANK OF UNINXPIIiKD CU.M I’OS I 
T1ONS.”||
That part of our Liturgy, called the daily aer-
coetemporary of Mr. Venn: and upon Mr.Vena’s 
IWtaut al into \ orkshire, their friendship was re­
new od, upou the higher ground of a perfect suui- 
larii) iu their view* of the Gospel, and the spi­
rit in which they labored for it* advancement.
Into the*e views Mr. Conyers had been led by 
the diligent study of the sacred test. He «u 
first Vicar of Helmstey, and afterward* Rector 
ef Mt. Haul’s, Deptford.
The six clergymen whom I have now mention­
ed, together witn my grandfather, were all led 
inio similar views, within about ten years after 
the time from which Mr. We»ley dates the final 
adoption of his owu religious sentiment*. I have 
not included the name of James llervey of Wes­
ton Flavel, which appears in (his volume with 
highest admiration; because hi* mind wasdiroct-' 
lv influenced by intercourse with Mr. Charles 
Wesley. But 1 think 1 have stated enough to
Crore, that (here was a body of Evangelical La- orers, who were indepeudeut of the Methodists, 
and uearly contemporaneous with them, and 
whose labors had an immediate and remarkable 
infiueuco upon the Clergy of the Church of Eng­
land.
A fter this period, the list might be considerably 
augmented, from the pages before us. Amongst 
the name* of early and frequent occurrence 
would be, Jones (of St. Saviour’s Southwark,)
Burnett (of Eiland, ono of the early friends of 
Walker of Truro.) Powloy, the two Stillingfleels,
Pletcher, Uerridge, Maddock, Newtou, Joseph 
Milner, ltiland, Robinson, Scott, Simeon, Ate.
Some idea of the rapid increase which took 
place in the numbers of the Evangelical Clergy 
may be formed from the fact, which has been re­
corded, that when Mr. Komaiuo first began his 
course, he could only reckon up us inauy a* six 
or seven whowero like-minded with himself: in 
a few years, the number was increased to tens; 
and before ho died (170ft), there were above five 
hundred whom he regarded at follow-laborers 
with himself iu word and doctrine. At what 
rate the increase has proceeded, since that tune,
1 will nut taka upon myself to say :• hut, atsured- 
ly, it lias hern such a* to fill tho heart of every 
intelligent observer with praise and gratitude to 
God.
The conclusion to which I think wo are led,
Ip a review of tho whole case, is this That 
when it pleased God, in a <lay of extromo dsrk- 
uess, to “ cast His bright boamt of light upon the 
Churrh”—according to tho boaitlil'til Prayer of 
eur Liturgy-—Ho kindled in tho minds of many 
ministers of the Church, in various places .and 
under various clrcnmatanovs, a revival of genu­
ine and primitive Christianity, By their efforts, 
and hy the large measure of success vouchsafed 
iu them, end by the continual accession of fresh 
Laborers—-w ho, no loss than tho promoter* of 
the revival,had rocoived their views of tho Truth 
under tlid leaching of the Holy Spirit, from the 
ind< pendent t!it-1 y of the Word of God, and | 
prayer—the
extent to which it has reached at tho present . ,
day. The Methodists and tho Evangelical Clor- I ic,‘ mrmnlary; ndmirnbly suited to tho purpose 
rr were tho chief instruments employed in this I for which it wss composed. A writer in one of 
suilii and those two bodfet of Laborers had a | the foreign periodicals any*,—and nil who arc ca- 
ni'itual and important influence upon each othor.*
w.,rk wa. carried on to the glorious | vicc’ or lb* Mornjn«r ’’'“J*” »n«« Kvening Prayer,” 
il t c o e '•* beautiful, rational, editing, end •vangel-
Watchman's round in winter used to begin at nine, 
and perhaps the readers of the Observer may like 
to have the following addition to the stanzas inser­
ted in that periodical.
“Hark! ye nei^bborc and be*r rut td!,
The hsunner is «riio» nine on the bell!
Nine never returned, their thanks to jiekl 
To him whose poster their leprosy healed.
Human wsish tu."
The account of this ancient custom forming a 
somewhat favorable notice of Germany in its reli­
gious character, I Will take the opportunity of re­
ferring to the strange inconsistency, which I hare 
sometimes noticed in the religious periodicals of 
England and these Stales, when that character has 
been adverted to. At one*' time, Germany has 
seemed to be animated by a high degree of reli­
gious feeling: at another it has beeo treated as just 
fit to give name to unsoundness of ehrtstiau doc 
trine* In one religious publication, a few days 
ago,I found the Clergy ia,—I do not recollect,was 
it Sweden or Norway,—*‘.igmanned as tainted with 
“German Theology." Is it consistent with chari­
ty, * is it, 1 aut disposed to ask, eousuteut with com­
mon decuocy, thus to atfix for the purpose of cen­
sure the name ot the nation from whose boeom 
Luther arose,and from whose presses have been is­
sued some of the most usteeinrd.lor the soundness 
of their doctrine no less than critical acumen, es­
teemed theological works at this tune in the hinds 
ot divines in every eouutry! In lira same periodi­
cal after a well founded lamentation over the pro- 
fanenc»s of the Lord’s day in Germany,! have found 
it gravely remarked, by one who professes to 
write on the spot, that the best remedy against the 
evil would be the diffusion of a inuaionary spirit 
throughout the land. 1 wonder,in what corner of the 
land the writer must have travailed for remedies to 
the religious necessities of Germany that he should 
have remained ignorant of the number of mission­
aries whom Germany has either provided for the 
employ of foreign missionary societies or sent 
forth at her own charge T Does he know any 
thing of such a Seminary as the Ba»le Missionary 
Institution, of such societies as the Basle, tho Rhe­
nish, the Berlin, and the Ixdptig Missionary socie­
ties » of such men as Jaenicke (now deceased) 
BImnliardt and Richter training up missionaries at 
home, of Gutzlnff, Deerr anti Rlienius laboring for 
souls abroad! In real truth; Germany can spare 
the suggestions of this sort of visitants.
After having admitted that the writer’s lamenta­
tion over the profanation of the Lord’s day in Ger­
many is well founded, I may however, allow my­
self to put the reader on his guard "gainst any ris­
ing disposition to thank the Lord that we are not 
as those Sabbath breakers yonder. Personal 
knowledge enables me to say that German divines 
generally do not look upon the Sabbath as binding 
upon the Christian now, in the way that divines in 
I’nglnn^l and America do. Perhnpa Paley’t view 
of the matter would represent very nearly the Ger­
man opinion. It is a most erroneous one, certain­
ty, but it being generally entertained, the laxity of 
practice is not to be wondered at. Whatever 
guilt tuny attach to the prevalence of the erroneous 
view, the practice* resulting from it,seems not un­
like. that of him who knew not his Lord’s will and 
did it not (Luko 1*2.) Hero in tho Wost of Amer­
ica, 1 find people to know well their Lord’s will as 
to the celebration of the Sabbath day, and to won­
der ot the account of its profanation in Germany, 
but when unexpected weather endangers the snlo- 
ty of produce on their farms, some will march over 
their Lord’s commandment when they know it well 
and even keep from divine servico on tho Lord’s 
day at thcii harvest—season, that they may accuro 
their crop. Which of tho two will be beaten 
with more stripes ! Hsu
of not poaaessing as much strength as in America, 1 am at! and renounced bis connection with the Church of England 
well as ever, with eaexcise and ordinary prudence. lam bating adopted the principle* of Dissent, and joined the 
as free front ticknns oe ill-feeling of any kind at when in Baptist denomination.
America, and as to happiness, 1 never enjoyed the same de- 
g-ce at the same time. I am sensible that I am in the 
path of duty. Such is my conviction without a doubt to 
overshadow tbe fieding; you will believe me then, when I 
say I a&i hoppy. As to tbe prospects of our mkoian I can 
say they are flattering. Work goes on slowly, very slow­
ly, but we shall have comfortable accommudaiioos for our 
asauciates when they arrive. Mr. Hdines, Agent of the 
Maryland State Colon halloa Society, has atxotnplishcd 
much for the cumfort of the new cmigrauu and the best 
interests of the cufony at large. He eertainly has done 
taonders; and well dcsettes the decided apprubattuu of the 
Board at home. Tke “u< w long hvuse," for the reception 
of emigrants, does tuuch credit, both Io bis bead and 
hoar*.
The ltev. John Leighton Wilton write* under the date 
of the Itkh March:—“Our pres* ic io operation, and we 
will send you some specimen* of our printing. Wc have 
hevu urged to prtot a new paper, but mu»t wail the deci­
sion* of our Committee. Our boarding school now etn- 
bracw* nearly forty children, ten of » bom are native girls.
Besides these we have four day school* in operation iu the 
neighboring settlement, and have ic all more than one 
hundred learner*. Dr. Savage and Mr. James (our prin­
ter) bad less fever than usually falls ueou the lot cf for­
eigner*. Our work aa Miasiouarie* is hard, but pleasant, 
it is fraught with trials, but every trial brings along a cor. 
responding consolatioo. Mr. Ssietter will forward you 
aotnv ore which lie ha* found to abound about the Cape , 
for trial. Some who have seen it suppose it to br gold 
orc, hot be lias not the means of testing it and will tend it 
to you; and to if it should prhvc valuable the society may 
avail tbemaclves of it, the land where it abounds being 
*• yet unappropriated. — Mrrvery.
GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.
II t, ar far aa no can (race tho operation of hu­
man agenuy, it steals to run, that tho offccts of 
labors of tho Wevloys, and their immodiato
MA... i- it.-__
tl
eu.ljutors, were chiefly manifest in tho oxten 
si»”t -if Methodism ; av the ofleets of tho labors 
of the P.*.anffelical Clergy were in tho improved 
in" of rotiginn in the Established Church.—- that 
lh«-r© were, thus, two kindred, but separate and
pablo of appreciating its cxcolienciss will endorse 
the remark,—“to the offices of evening and morn­
ing devotion we are free to confess, that it will be 
in vain to look for any thing superior in any mere­
ly human composition, either ancient or modern. 
We know of nothing equal to it. Thnre is a com­
prehensiveness, a pathos, and a beauty spread all 
i over It. Its petitions are so well adapted for pub-
KCCl.K'ilAS riCAL CAI.RNUAH.
Au«. 24. Ht. Bartholomew.
27. 14th Sunday after Trinity. 
Sept. 3. lAth Sunday after Trinity.
10. lftth Sunday after Triuity. 
10. 17th Munday after Trinity. 
20. P.mber Day.
In lepandent, streaun of light, penetrating tho i lie worship, and express at the same time, so clear
— ’ . .. .«* SW* 1» 1* xl to 1 I.A I 2a M -Sal . 4» . s - ■ a • .ly tho wantf of in livid jaIo, that wo novor pcrunegl tn which brooded orer tho Christian com 
tuunity. That which flowed in the channel of 
Msthmiism burst forth, indeed, iiua more re- 
splec loot and sudden blaze: the other proceed­
ed by a more gradual and quiet, but progreSaive, 
course. It. Vow.
Ih-ypeplt ,htny 20, l’"-74.
MARRIED.
j At Moltwrry Grove, on tbs 2.7,1 utL by tbs Right Rev. 
them, without being more than half convinced that Wm. M. Stone, D. D. the Itev. Simon Wilmsb, Rector 
they were not drawn up under the guidance of hn- of Christ Church, Prince George and Chsries counties, 
man reason alone. If ever the spirit of truth Md.,to Mrs. Mamv E. Tcsmax, ©f Charles ceunty.-& 
can be supposed to have operated upon the minds ' churchman.
of men in comparatively modern times, we think 
of its RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE., I WP perceive trace*  operation here.— , ..* , “TT In.‘i ”7* *'•“""7*. h*’ Wh* c,n rc’’'’ for sample, the glorious litany,
rru«*rprebI Ukv »drantAge of • new edition, to dtw* ~ ~ xw .
eLioi tbs ides, tbit I attribute the revival of which I •’’pen-mcing sensations very different from The Rcr. Marcus R. Cu«hman, of this Dioccvc, hs«
spt-k ejrl^iietfy to (Ac labours of the two religions iiodies those which affect him on ordinary occasions ? taken a letter of dismission to (hat of Micbigan.—A*pss<e- 
WeC'lonctf abovta. I fully allow that the work was pro. j Nor arc the prayers Which constitute what is Beeantcr.
called the desk service greatly behind it; in fact The Re». Wm. A. Curtis, lata of Windham, Conn, 
there is hardly a word in the matins or vespers in basing been invited to the Rectorship of Su Tnom»«’» 
the ordinary devotions of the Episcopal Church, Church. Mamsronvck, Westchester Ca., has acceepted the 
which we would wish to see erased.”* j in ,iuUon> ,nd the p,riA. M, c-rtj#
Thus we have given the opinions of some of the , e -rs__ .
most distinguished men upon the liturgy, and we
may well close with that exclamation of the pro- j "* ___
phet concerning Zion—‘How great is its goodness
••and deservediy high in the veneration of tbe Established 
Cfcnrrh, who were never classed with the Evangel iesi 
C'*rr; s* w*ii as by many excellent men amongst tbe 
D.tsmiers,
To CdXBTXFONDSNrs.—We must decline rein- 
Mriiag articles which have already appeared in 
ear go] i.nns unless there appears to be an nrgent 
rewsja for it. This will explain why wo have not 
> j Mishe i to-day the title ofBengo Collyer’s Lit­
urgy, or the remarks of tho late Mr. Simeon 
whieh appanrel in slate aimber.
and how great is its beauty!’ To those who join I
From the Christiao Witness.
most noble and comfortable exercise, that religion 
doth afford, it will increase their' graces, maltiply 
their blessings, and fit them for the never ceasing 
service of the Heavenly Choir. May the God of 
peace, therefore, increase our love to these prayers. 
Toe praire uf those who are withnt the pais of ! to one smother, may he give ns pions and zeal-
tne Ch irrh, and the msiure opinions of their ex- mi:.isters, devout and well-disposed people, that
perieoced wisdom, cannot he suspected of partial­
ity or hypocrisy.
Hesr then the judgment of the “Reformed 
Delco C :rch,” up^n the value and proper use of salvation of all our souls 
the Liturgy. !
“We cannot f»rbear the praise by adducing the Kenyon College. 
evampZe of the Episcopal Church. Her spirit- ------ -
• Lit«rgy, and a ecrnpnlotw adherence to it. f Newton’s Work«,Vel. iii. w. 405.
hl-. ».ef G »d, notwithstanding the nutations ofj 1 pr. Clarita* opinion of jhe Church of England 
.11 ___ ____ _ •** ’
For the GsmSier Observer.
THE LITURGY.—NO. IL
, . , . . . ^ . I CosMtcsATiow.—The ceremony of mnwcrstimr
seriously and devoutly in the Common Praver, it », Ml__ , __ . . ___ ' . _ „ 8'c» v • . . . Matthews Church, Jame«town, hy the Re Rev,
will, next to toe holy Eicharist, appear to be the . „ . ,, . . , .... ." der V. Grnwold, took place on Wednesday, July 26th at
St. 
Alexan-
we miy have full churches, frequent prayerr, and 
fervent charity: than which, nothing will more 
conduce to the happiness of these States, and the 
f
S. G. If. W.
ten and things, and all the aspersions cast upon article in a late Gambier Otwrrver, and * letter inhis A ut<d>iogr*phy,
her, as c Iness. formality and a want of emngeli- j j , w,tchman, Vot
ca3 fechn/. we say a tcmpnlont adherence to her I [ R. H* U’ Work*. Hwper's Edition, VoL ii. pp. 422, 
ZJ’jx. weeaF Azre nrttprBfi ier infftrril j. /ini/Liturgy, hatpreeerved her i teg ity, beyond a y,
den onnationt of Ckrutiann. dice the ft for-j__ "“^^T'MvgMine: quoted in Episcopal Wateb-
mation. Even defection from her articles of faith 
hymen within her own bosom hxs been restrained
•i its course by the form of sound words, so that _______
wloatever dissension* prevail within, all are still ' For the Gambier Observer
•nitedinmwitaiuing a common ca-i^e. The ex- In the GamSter Observer of the 2^d instant the 
ample, we heaiute not to say. is worthy of imita-j a ” • • 7 ,n9“,ni’
t.J, It mioht k„ M . ri.Amt I <i/!T!n4n ’’stchman s Song’ is introduced with the nmr* 1 Sh b Church. And why . gUlement „k i# M|d a cufltom prcTti,9
The pons a»d lther.1 of all denominations have C°"ec,ne?’
wwted ,n commending the Litunrv Let us h-ar ! t "ty early recollections,
h what string enth^asm some have spoken'of1
msni Vol. I. p. 69.
, + Alsered slightly from Dr. Comber as quoted in Wal­
do S Lceinres, p. 326.
Religious Inteiligencvr.
in my native place, before I left it, and possibly it 
may hive been abolished in many other parts. The
2 o'clock, P. M. io the prrvevwr cf over fitree hundred peo­
ple; (oar hundred being tbe entire population of the island. 
There were prevent of the clergy, bevidea the hivhop, the 
Rev. Mesvrs. Wheaton, Hathaway, Rash, Van Zandt, 
Pratt, Dewolf, Davis, and Waylen. Tke Bishop was re­
ceived at the entrance hy the Wardens sad Vestrymen.— 
At the dose of tbe consecration service; the sentence of 
consecration wsi read by the Rev. W. Von Zandt of Ixms- 
dale. The Rer. Dr. Wheaton of Newport, read the ser­
vice for tbe day, and tbe Rev. G. W. Hathaway of War- 
ren, the proper Levsono. Tbe ante-communion service 
hy tbe Bishop, followed; the congregation then »ung the 
IOOth Psalm; after which the Bishop preached an appro, 
priate sermon, setting forth tbe antiquity, use* and impor 
lance of tbe custom of consecrating place* of worship.— 
This solemn, yet perfectly unostentatious ceremony of our 
Church, aided, in it* effect, by tbe truly prebtiesl appear- 
anoe of our venerable diocesan, and the evangelical tone of 
his address, left an impression upon the raind* of the in­
telligent islanders happily ■nhsaased by an previous wetari- 
an principle in the highest degree favorable to the success 
of future efforts.
From the Baltimore American.
IxrvLtetyrc non Mamvlawb tx Lraraia__ Tbe Rev.
Mr. Easter, Agent of the Maryland State Colonization 
Society, ha* politely favoured u< with extracts from several 
letters from persons residing at Cape Palmas, which will 
be the more acceptable on account of the long interval 
since the last intelligence from the colony. Dr. Savage’ 
Missionary of tbe Protestant Episcopal Church, writes on 
the 12th May;—“My health is good. With the exception
Laxa Tukolooical Skminabv, Cincinnati, fOuio.)—
Tbe first anniversary of this institution was held July 
1th. The following is the order ol exercise* of the An­
niversary. After tbe introductory prayer the following 
essay* were exhibited.
’ 1. On iht peculiar demandt of the (jaiptl—bj J. 1J. 
Clark.
2. fm/tulanet of a hnontedye of the orijfinal teriptiu t o 
the minietere of the Uttpel—by J. Fowler.
a The Puritan»-A>y U. W. Reynold*, 
t 1-.'runijrh.nl pnaehing-~\ty I. J. Tracy.
5. Lift and timet of John linn—Hy A. Duncan.
0. l)rt) of the American Churthet to the Aboripinteo of
Our country—by 8. C. Matter*.
7. The Atonement— Hy J. CavwelL
H. Kryoncridion—Hy II. W. Beer her.
0. Arepr.fr •/ lud,h. 53 1—0—By W. T. Savage.
10. rj/iit Elutptenct.— Hy G. II. Hasting*.
11. Address by thv President, Dr. Heeelier.— Ohio 
Obtervtr.
From thv llrltidi Msgntlnc.
Itct.ioiou* Dsstiti'TIom in CaNana.—On Monday 
evening, May 15, a very numerous mreling wav held at 
tltvYourn’Ilall, Cambridge, for thv purpose of considering 
the propriety of forming a aocirty in tliia town in connec­
tion with a Society lately established in Lindon, called the 
t'pprr Canada Clergy Society. The Itev. I’rwfaaor I-ev, 
having been called Io the chair, briefly stated the object of 
the meetiogi the Hon. Captain Wellevtey moved tbe first 
resolution, Io the effect, “ t hat tbe religious destitution 
now prevailing in Upper Canada, among the member* of 
the Church of England, furnialiet an urgent call upon the 
sympathies of tho British nation for prompt and effectual 
assistance.” The Hon. gentleman said ho himself could 
bear witness to tho spiritual destitution now existing in 
Upper Canada, and that lie wa* ready to sand six young 
men there on Id* own account, and hoped to find them in 
Cambridge. The Her. Profevaor Scholefiet I seconded the 
Resolution in a very animated speech, and alluded to the 
fact of government Itaving withdrawn the grant of £ 150,- 
000a year, for the support cf Protestantism in Canada, 
and said be doubted the good policy .of such a step. The 
Itev. William HeUridge, of St. John* College, and Itec. 
tor of WiKxUtoek, Upper Canada, moved the second reso­
lution to the effect—'’ Dial an auxiliary to the society 
lately instituted In Ixrndon, be now formed, and that the 
Ree. Professor Scholefield be requested to take the office 
of treasurer, and the Ree. J. F. Isaacson, secretary.”— 
The Rev. gentleman went at considerable length in the 
hivtoey of the Protestant Church in Canads. showing how 
unjuvtly she had been dealt with by thegovernment of this 
country and hy the government of Canada, and concluded 
by an appeal to live young men of the university to offer 
themselves ns missi,marie* in the cause: they (the deputa­
tion from Canada) were sent over to plead on Ivehalf of 
the Protestants in that country. Tbe Rev. Dr. Adams 
seconded the resolution. The meeting was addressed by 
several other gentlemen, amongst whom wav the Rer. 
Mr. Cronyn, another clergyman from Canada.
Nont.1 Donation.— We understand that the Treasurer 
of ll.e Domestic Committee of the Domestic and Foreign 
Missiov ary Society has received the turn of $G00, from a 
ladyfor the use of the Society—an example which we 
hope to see followed by many other* to whom God hath 
given the ability.—Churchman.
Bamstt awn FoatiON Biat.t Socictt.—Tbe report of 
the British and Foreign Bible Society showed tbe arooun I 
of subscriptions for the past year to be £108,700, or about 
£21,000 more tlwin last year !— London Chrittian Reentm-
(aua C-Jt-yr.— Tbe annual coznaaeneement of Union 
College took place at Srtxocctsdy on Wednesday last.— 
Ninety young geatlemcs were admitted to tbe first degree 
in the art*, and thirteen tke degree of A- M. in tke regu- 
ar course. Tbe honorary degree of doctor of Laws was 
conferred on the Hon. Wus. Smith, of Alabama- tbe hon­
orary degree of doctor of Divinity, on the Rev. Ebjah 
Heddieg,tbe bishop of tbe Mribodirf Epivcupa! Church; 
the honorary degree of M..uv ot Arts, m the Be*. Ro­
bert McKee, and Mr. Alexander B. Mcdouald, both of 
Albany, and tke honorary degree of A. H. an Dr. Cone 
lof Gu.iderland, N. Y. Thirteen were admitted to tke de­
gree of A. M—Mercury.
We learn from the Slate Jvurnal that, on tbe tkh in­
stant between tke hours of nine and ten o'eluek, P. M , 
an untucwreaful attempt was made to rob the Etpreaa 
Mail, at (tie bridge over Alum Creek, three mile* tau of 
Columbus
Wc learn from the Sandutay Clarion, that Counterfeit. 
$3. on the Franklin Bank of Columbut,are In circulation. 
Due is described nt follow*, Ixrtter If, No. 1499, dated 
'May IS, 1835, payable to G. J«mcs—G. Wan, President, 
J. W. E>py, Uadiier, letter S iu tbe name uf Swan omit, 
ted. Head* of Washington on each end, and vignrtta 
euanriy done. •
A corrwpoudenl of the Christian Mirror gives some 
additional information concerning the death of. Dr. Sat - 
tetlev wlio wa* supposed to bare been murdered by two 
Indians, a few works since, but from which it appear* 
that he probably wa* not murdered, but died uf hunger and 
cold.
“A* you may not have received (lie account, 1 will juvt 
mention the Death of Dr. Satlerlee of the Pawuee Mis­
sion. lie left tbe Pawnee village in April, in company 
with two Pawnee* a* guide*, to visit the Chyenne*. On 
returning, a snow storm came on: their borse* gave out, 
aud the Indian* abandoned tlieira, aud went home on 
foot. The Dr. they state, would not leave lit* borse; and 
about ten day* after, a party of trader* from tbe Rocky 
mountain* found Id* gun in the prairie, nicking in the 
grootid, aud nearby, fragmeutaof hi* clothes, aoruc medi­
cines, tee., and paper* including hi* journal, by which they 
identified the owner. No part of the body was divcovrred 
it having probably been devoured by wolro*. He undouU. 
»dly perithtd with hunyer and oold; ‘
Wv have been informed (*aya a Uoaton paper J by a le­
gal man, that Mr. Leno*, tba Scotchman, who lately 
committed suicide In that city gave the value ot $.'50,000 
to the Divinity School of Harvard University for the tup- 
port of Liberal Christianity, $10,000 to the Howard 
Benevolent Society and a like sum to tome other Inatittl- 
tion whose name wo have forgotten.
roaaMF.
Important from Mtjrlco.—Wo have been favoured aaya 
the New Orleans Ilea of the 5th Inst, hy a respectable 
hoove of this city with the following etlract of a letter re­
ceived per Svrah Anna, dated
Tampico, July 22.
“Gen. Huvtamente ha* demanded a loan from the Cler­
gy, of five million* of dollaiv, wldeh it would appear ha* 
giren little satisfaction to the latter, and they found it ad­
visable to enter again into negotiation* with Santa Anna. 
The Government aware of thi«,ordercd Santa Anna before 
a Court martial to answer lor the charges agvinat him 
on account of hl* late Texian campaign. Santa Anna re­
plied to the call in the following laconie manner.
" ‘No puedo, no deboy, no quirro” ’ (1 cannot, I should 
not, and I will not )
“In consequence of which a strong detachment of car. 
airy wa> despatched for Mango del Craso, with order* to 
take the hero and bring him a prisoner to the capital.— 
On their arrival however, he Wa* no where to lie found. 
Some aay he i* gone to Jalapa* other* to Vera Crux.
‘Victoria and Bravo, it I* said have also turned Santa 
Anna men.”
We sec by tbe paper* that the Congress of Texas has 
made appropriation* for organising a post office depart­
ment, appointing 11. Barr, Esq. Postmaster Genera,. At 
this event not only every friend ofTexas,but of the commer­
cial interests of this city, will rejoice. —(Art*. Watchman
Kenyon College.
The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees will be 
held at Gambier on Tuesday the 5th day of Sept. next.
M. T. C. WING, Srcrdary.
Acknowledgements.
The Treasurer of the Missionary and Education Com­
mittee of the Diocese acknowledges the following receipt* 
since last report.
From Ladies So. of Trinity Ch. Columbus for
Diocesan Mission* 80 75
Foreign do 13 75
Greek do 5 50- 100 00
Edson Scholarship, by Mrs. Reynolds, Boston
(Maaa) 63 00
Harcourt parish, Gambier, weekly off. for July
Education, 21 57
Diocesan Miss. 6 00
General purposes. 2 CO
Foreign Missions, 2 85
8yra School 62j—33 94|
Any. 21. 1837.
M. T. C. WING, 7Vwrwrw.
Missionary and Education Committee.
A special meeting of the Missionary and Education 
the Coro’ni»« ’^e Protestant Epi«copa, Church in the Di­
ocese of Ohio, will be held in Gambier on Wednesday 
August 30th, at-3 o’clock, P. M.
Mismonasv Station* TRSoconocr thc Woblu.— j___  JOSEPH MUEXSCHER, Secretary.
From a table in the aceompaniement to Mitchell's new 
Map *f tke Word, it appears that there are about four hun-
Tbe Bishop of Ixxtdon lately stated at a consecration, 
that since bis ekvation to that see, in 1828, he had conse 
crated "evenly new churches, forty of which were 
city of London.—S. Churthman.
deed and thirty missionary stations situated in all quar. 
ter* o< the world under the patronage of twenty different 
benevolent institutions—5. Cfi.
Da. ChAkvrxas.—This distinguished divine is now 
delivering a course of lecture* on the establishment and 
attention of National Churches, as affording the only ade 
quate machinery for tbe moral and Christian instruction 
of a people. This course is to be followed up by another 
from a clergyman of tbe Church of England upon tbe ex- 
ceHenoe and value of the English national Establishment 
together with the circumstances which impede its efficien­
cy and tbe best remedies for such defect*. These lectures 
if published would be read with interest on this side of the 
Atlantic, the operation of tbe voluntary system in this 
country probably coming in from its share of consideration. 
— Churchman.
Tbe Rev. Edward Battiscombe, A. M. late Fellow of 
Kings College, Cambridge, ba* resigned bi* fellowship.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.
CincfoiM/f.—Rev. J. T. Brooke, $2, D. K. E«te Esq. 
$L Hon. B. Storer, $2 50, A. T. McMurphcy, $2.
FranUiu.—L. Griswold, £2.
Goavtor—Geo. B. Sturgcr, $2. George P. (TNeRI, 
ft? 50, E. I-ounsbury, $2, C. S. Johnson, $1, Jacob 
Dun, $2.
Lwfwrre'Se.—Mi«s F. A. S. Martin, $1 in April.
A«r Haom/am.— Alexander Bran, $2.
Whedinp < Fa>—John F. Clarke, $2.
NEW GOODS.
THE Suhscrihers arc now receiving from New York an extensive and well selected assortment of Dry Goode, Gmnritt. nardtearr, Crochery and Gleut Ware R .of, 
Shear 4 Leather, Roche Stationary. ’
ALSO.
From Wheeling .500 lbs. Cotton Yarn.
Iron—Nails—Glass tec.
W hich will be offered at unusually low prices, for cadi or 
almost every kind of country produce.
PUTNAM A TOPPING.
N. B. They would remind those indebted, of more
than six months standing, that payments must ‘be made 
immediately, or strong measure* will be reverted to. Du­




The following Ode by L. M. Sjrgeut Esq. war sung at 
tbe Temper i.«.-e eehbration, which was held at the Mar- 
Ux.ro* Hotel, Boaun, Jdass. on the 4<h of July last : —
When Israel’* Cod in his anger bad spoken,
The Prophet prefigur'd the curse that he will'd:
It was not that life’s golden bowl should be broken,
But roe/y bottit w** *’•’** t* f^d‘
Tbe priest of the altar, besotted and drunken,
Was wrapp'd in the vengeance that heaven bad burl’d; 
Kings, prophet’s, aud patriarchs drank—and were drunken;
The grape’s purest juice was the eurse of the world.
Their bottles were til'd with tire nectar that gladdens
The heait—whu.*b the patriarch drew from the vtue; 
And not with that tincture of ruin that maddens;
GmT t via/i of wrath acere their bottles of witse !
Avert, God of mercy, that sorrow and sadness,
That broke tbe fond hearts of Jerusalem then i 
Permit not the spirit of murder and madness
To move with the lortu and the features wt men.
Oh, let us not torture the treasures of Heaven,
To find where the secret of misery lies,
The stream, as it ripple*, the rock that is riven,
Tbe pure draught of nature for mortal supplies.
The buuJ* of the bacchanal hence let us sever;
'lire draught that bewilders the reason, resign;
The type of the prophet be cherish’d forever—
•/«/» of wrath were their bottles of wine.
ed, even when three or four were sitting at the 
same table. They rather grew mellow and 
sleepy. When, as’ was sometimes the case an 
individual sat down alone over his toddy, it 
was amusing, (I am almost ashamed to own it,) 
but in spite of all my moralizing it was amus­
ing to see him dip out the steaming beverage 
from a large tumbler, into a wine-glass, and
>__ __ I when he had slowly sipped it down till it again
compacted the Missionary’s labors. At Som- j aod again with his silver ladle all the while sit- 
erville his congregation is much smaller, and | ting in silence, with his eyes half closed, like 
its prosperity much impeded by the want of a I some Hindoo devotee, and douhtlefs absorbed 
place of worship. The Committee have good I in equally sublime and profitable eontempla- 
reason to hope, that after the present year the (ions.
people of Mr. Litton’s charge, will assume his ' But it was in London, that 1 witnessed the 
entiresupport. ■ proofs of abounding intemperance, on a scale
The Rev. Thomas West, Missionary at of magnificence, to which 1 do not believe 
Jackson, has had many difficulties to contend the world can furnish a parallel. The first Sab- 
with, since he entered upon the duties of that bath which I spent in that vast metropolis, I 
station, about a year and a half ago. A better had occasion to go a mile perhaps, to the cha- 
state of things seems likely now to prevail.— pel where 1 was engaged to preach; and I was 
A suitable church lot has been purchased, and hardly ever more astonished in my life than I 
the dwelling house upon it has probably, be- j was to see the number, not ot low grog-shop#, 
fore this, been fitted upas a place of worship.' hut of large and elegant establishments, occu- 
Jackson is regarded by the Bishop as a place of pying the finest locations at the corners of the
lire Rev. Samuel G. Litton, Missionary 
at La Grange and Somerville, has continued to 
officiate-slur ing the year io those places. At La 
Grange, the Committee are happy to say, his 
prospects appear to be very encouraging. No 
church has yet been ereeted, but efforts have 
been making to commence one this season. The 
spiritual condition of that part of his Mission 
gives evidence that the divine blessing has ac-
MISSIONA It Y
Domestic ano Foreign Missionaiiy Soci­
ety Or TUB PttOTESTANT EPISCOPAL 
Ciiuitcit.
Extracts from the Second Annual Jleport of the 
Committeefor Domestic Missions. 
(Cootinued.)
In passing to the consideration of the field
(>l
SOUTHEItN MISSIONS,
The Committee beg leave first to call the at­
tention of the Board to
KENTUCKY.
I’ho number of missionaries in that State nt 
tho time of the last report was six, and the 
number ul stations, eight. Two of tho mis­
sionaries have since resigned: the Rev. Mr. 
Furvianco on account of removul from tho 
Stute, and the Rev. Mr. Giddingu, because u 
•ullivient support is derived from his parish and 
school; and therefore, Hopkinsville is now no 
longer u station. Frankfort, Paducah, and 
Shelbyville are still vacant stations.
The Rev. D. II. Deacon, Missionary at 
Henderson, has informed the Committco that- 
after the first ot duly next, tho people of his 
charge will he able to assume his entire support 
and ho will accordingly cea*c then to bo n 
Missionary. Mr. Deacon has officiated at that 
station several years: and tho Committee re­
joice that he is permitted to see the good fruits 
of his labor.
Tho Rev. Amos Clravkr, Missionary at Pa­
ris, officiates regularly in the morning of the 
Lord's day, ut that place, and in the afternoon 
alternately nt two places in the vicinity. The 
congregations attending upon his services, are 
not Inrgc, but ho continues to nnticipntc, that 
the Church wid be finally established there.— 
The Church nt Paris, which, it uasstuted in the 
Inst report, would most probably he completed 
during the lost summer, is now finished, and 
ready to he occupied. For its erection, the 
Missionary has made many sacrifices and incur* 
red much expense. Tho Committee hopo he 
will hereafter have the satisfaction, of seeing 
many gathered within it, who shall become pil­
lars in the Temple of tho Lord.
The Rev. William McCai.len, Missionary 
at llntselvillc, who, it was stated io the Inst re­
port wns nbsent from his station, lias returned 
and resumed Ids Missionary labors. His con­
gregations, lie says, are not small, and are at­
tentive and serious. Measures for the crcciion 
ot a church nro such that tho Missionary hopes 
it will he begun, and considerable progress 
made towards its completion, tho present sea­
son.
Tho Rev. A. A. Willis, Missionary at 
Smithland, is making exertions for the erection 
of a church ot his station, which arc represen 
ted ns likely to be successful.
In the diocese of
TENNESSEE.
The number of Missionaries, nt the time of 
the last report, was four, and of Missionary sta­
tions eight. One additional station has been 
adopted during the year, and two Missionaries 
have been added to the band of laborers in that 
State. The Church in that diocese seems to 
he in n prosperous condition. The progress, in 
building up her walls, must indeed be slow: for 
the evils arising from having too long neglected 
to begin the work arc many, but the founda­
tions have been well laid and it is hoped a tem­
ple will be erected thereon which shall bless 
The land aud redound to the glory of God.
The Rev. Albert A. Muller, D. D., Mis­
sionary at Clarksville, continues in the discharge 
of his duties at that stalioq. His congrega­
tion has increased during the year, and consid­
erable addition has been made to the number of 
communicants. Some farther progress has 
been made in the erection of the Church, and 
it is now only delayed by the difficulty of ob­
taining workmen. These indications of the 
divine blessing on the labors of tbe Missionary, 
lead the Committee to hope that, after the pre­
sent year, Clarksville may be able and disposed 
to support its own clergyman. Dr. Muller offi­
ciates once a month regularly at the “Cum­
berland Iron Works,” twenty-five miles distant 
from his station. Here arc a number of fami­
lies of English Artisans, and about two hun­
dred colored laborers, for whose religious ben­
efit the proprietors arc now erecting a chap-
The Rev. Daniel Stephens, D. D., Mm- 
of Pohrar, is still in charge of that sta- 
t.on. I he prospect of establishing the Church 
at that place, .. not as encouraging as io some 
other parts el 1 cnncssce. Tbe services of the 
Missionary are often interrupted Irom tbe want 
of a suitable place of worship. The vestry 
have recently made exertions, however, for the 
erection of a church, and a sum has been sub
much promise, and it is earnestly hoped that 
the labors of its aged Missionary may be 
crowned with success. Mr. West officiates 
once u month ut Mount l’inzon, and at Clear 
Spring, and lias good congregations at each 
place.
The Rev. John Drummond, Missionary at 
ll'csley and at Hunt’s Corner, was appointed a 
Missionary in Tennessee in the early part of 
the present year. He has been assigned by 
the Bishop to (he new station above mentioned. 
A gentleman residing between Memphis and 
Randolph, is erecting a chapel, at his own ex­
pense, with a view of benefiting his neighbors, 
and especially his slaves, by extending to them 
religious instruction. The neighborhood of 
this gentleman constitutes a part of the sphere 
of Mr. Drummond’s labors. No communica­
tion has yet been received from Mr. Drummond 
and the C immittee have no very definite infor­
mation, at to the field of usefulness which he 
finds at his station.
streets through which I passed, and open for the 
sale of ardent spirits. Some of these are the 
gin palaces, which, within a few years, have 
sprung up in every part of the city; and which, 
so far as their exterior is concerned, are well 
entitled to be called palaces. They arc from 
three to five stories high with handsome stone 
fronts, or the best imitations; and tbe whole 
finish is so much more imposing than that of 
other establishments for large business, that I 
soon learned to distinguish these bacchanalian 
temples, long before 1 had come near enough to 
read the signs over their broad entrance^. For 
sometime past there has been quite a strife 
among tho dealers, who shall rear tbe most 
magnificent and alluring edifices; and some new 
ones were going up which were intended to 
eclipse every thing in the trade that has been 
seen before. The trout rooms are very large, 
tastefully fitted up, with stucco pillars and 
cornices; and in the evening they are splendid­
ly illuminated. I stepped into one of these
The Rev. Gkiisiiom P. Waldo, late Mis- whited sepulchres for a moment with a friend, 
sionary'al Franklin, having been some months at whose liouso 1 had been taking tea; and Im­
ago, appointed a Missionary in Tennessee, wa# ly, tho chandelier, the lamps, the pillars, the
temporarily ussigned to thia station v’ *------ 1------------- e 1---- '*—h--»
has oeen r<
No letter
eceived from hint since liu entered 
upon its duties. It is hoped that tho church 
nt Franklin is now nearly or quite able to sup­
port its pastor.
The Rev. James IL NoiimenHs officiating 
at Ilandolph, and an application from the Bish­
op of Tennessee, is now before tho Committee 
for tho appointment of Mr. Norment as a Mis­
sionary in that diocese: and in tho event ot his 
being appointed, they are informed that lie will 
bo assigned to Randolph. It is represented a» 
a ecry nourishing field of Missionary labor.-— 
The priifciplcs of tho Church it is thought, are 
now or nill soon he predominant: nearly enough 
has already been subscribed for building n 
church, and it is supposed that contracts have 
been made for its erection. The probability, it 
is represented in the application, is, that it will 
not Ion*’ need the Missionary aid. Mr. Nor­
ment officiates at Randolph mid at Hnvvnscrolt 
elmpel five miles distant.
Mrmnhis, (wlicro Nt lOO per annum has been 
raised for tlx’ support of a clergyman,) /lthrn^ 
and Knoxville arc still vacant stations. Respect­
ing these places the Committee have no addi­
tional information of interest to give to the 
Board. The Committee take tho occasion to 
rcmnrk that it nllords them much satisfaction 
to be the instruments of tho
ing tlm dioceso of Tcnnesseo
with its diocesan, in tho use of such means 
fur its advancement as are placed in their pow­
er.
( To he continued. J
long row of handsomely painted and labelled 
casks ut ono end of the room ; tho smiling and
bowing death-dealers behind the bar, the infa- 
tuated beings who were quaffing the poison, and 
tho fumes which came up as if they had issued 
out of tho bottomless pit—alt taken together, 
made an impression of horror upon iny mind, 
which I mn sure I never shall forget. These 
great satauic shambles have lurgo windows,with 
screens, howover, so that the customers cannot 
ho seen from the street. They liavo side-doors 
also, and back rooms for the accommodation of 
the lowest and vilest classes of tipplers. Of 
course, my opportunities did not enable nic to 
form nny estimate of the amount ol business 
which is done in any ono of the establishments 
which I have been describing: but 1 intend to 
lay some authentic and frightful statements be­
fore your renders, in my next letter. What I 
saw one Sabbath afternoon, at Mile End, gave 
ma more vivid conception of the crowds that 
throng these ‘broad ways,’ than any thing else 
which passed under my own observation. In 
going to aid a respectable brother, who had in­
vited me to address his congregation: I passed 
by several of them; and in front of tiic two larg­
est, where tho street is very wide, there were 
benches arranged in close order, sufficient to 
accommodate several hundred people—many 
church, in aid* ' more than I found in tho chapel hard by; and 
by co-operating >bc worshippers of Bacchus were fast assem-
hliug for their evening devotions.
Yours sincerely,
’ Dr. HuMritnrT.
M I S C E L I, A N Y.
TEM V EltANCE. Miss Martinkau.—Since tho return of this 
Indy to England; she has published a work on 
“Society in America,” winch seems likely to 
rival even Mad. Trollope. She is a hot-headed 
nbolitionist, and rails at the Clergy bitterly for 
their disinclination to bring that, and other dis­
turbing topics before their people. Wceselect 
a few paragraphs from the 2 volumes.
"The American clergy are the most backward 
and timid class in the society in which they live, 
self-exiled from the great moral questions of
From tlw New York Observer.
CAUSE OF TKMPKKANCE IN GKEAT 
BRITAIN.
(from ns. MUMmnsv's tows.)
( CootMed.)
Disgracefully and murderously numerous ns 
were tbe rum taverns and grog-shops, a few 
years ago, in this country, it seemed to me that 
tbe gin-shops and tap-rooms are even more so
in that. Every where you see in flaming gold - the time; the least informed with true know 
letters, or on little dirty sign boards, as you : ledge; the least efficient in virtuous action; the 
pass along, 'Spirits,—spirits and nine—seine and least conscious of that Christian and republi 
gin—ate and jmrtcr, Ac. licensed to be drunk can freedom which, as tbe native atmosphere of 
on the premises.’ ‘Licensed to be drunk on the ! piety and holiness, it is their prime duty to 
premises,’ ‘thinks I to myself,' ‘what docs that cherish and diffuse. To take tbe most striking 
mean in our good old mother tongue?’ O, I, instance now presented in the United States, 
think I comprehend it now. Customers liccns-! The clergy have not yet begun to stir upon the 
cd to be drunk on tbe premises.’ A most fcli-1 zknti-Slavery question. A few Presbyterian 
citous sign-board device, for tbe drunkcries of' clergymen have nobly risked every thing for it 
America, as well as of Great Britain. some being members of Abolition societies; and
In travelling through England and Scotland, some professors in the Oberlin Institute and its 
and crossing the channels, I saw a great deal of branches, where all prejudice of color is dis- 
spirit drinking, as well as wine bibbing, among countenanced. But the bulk of tbe Presbyte- 
very respectable looking people; and in calling rian clergy are as fierce ns tbe slave-holders 
for their gin or their brandy, it seemed never against the abciitioniats. I believe they would 
to have entered their minds, that there was nny not object to have Mr. Breckinridge consider- 
morc barm or impropriety in if, than in calling cd a sample of their body. The episcopalian 
for cold water. In my short ramble over ; clergy arc generally silent on the subject of Hu- 
thc Highlands ol Scotland, I met there some man Rights, or give their influence against the 
very amiable and intelligent young men, who’ Abolitionists. Not to go over the whole list 
seemed to have no more idea that they could ( of denominations, it is sufficient to mention that 
endure the fatigue without their flask of‘moun- the ministers generally are understood to be 
tain dew,’ than that they could travel without opposed to abolition, from the circumstances 
money. When wc ascended Ben Lomond, for , of their silence in the pulpit,thcir conversation 
example, and came to a spring, about half way , in society, and the conduct of those who are 
up, while they were cooling their sparkling whis-. most under their influence. I pass on to the 
key; they seemed to marvel kbat any body 1 Unitarians, tbe religious body with which I am 
should decline it. Even my young clerical best acquainted, from my being a Unitarian 
companion, a noble hearted Scotchman, could I myself.
not well comprehend it; and though I believe I As a body thej must, though disapproving 
he drank very little, if any ardent spirit, while • slavery, be ranked as the enemies of the aboli- 
we were together, lam sure he thought me j tionists. .Some have pleaded to me that it is a 
over scrupulous, and that a little would have i distasteful subject. Some think it sufficient 
done him good—for we had much conversation i that they can see faults in individual abolition- 
on the subject, and he was not a member of the ists. Some say that their pulpits arc the pro-
ther. ‘I think, sir, they will soon require a bet­
ter clergy,’ was tbe reply. The people are re­
quiring a belter clergy.’’—S. Chr.
Ambiguous Preaching.—On coming out 
from public worship, I asked Mr. P. a distin­
guished pious lawyer, how he liked the sermon 
of Dr. B. “I think sir," said be, “that it comes 
under the third head.” “How 60?” said I.— 
“A certain French preacher," he replied, “after 
a long and pompous introduction, said, tl shall 
now proceed, my hearers, to divide my sub­
ject into three parts:
1. I shall tell you about that which I know, 
and you do not know.
2.1 shall tell you about that which you know 
and m hich I do not know.
3. And lastly, I shall tell you about that 
which neither you nor I know.
Alas! how much preaching comes under the 
third head.—Christian ITatchman.
Exemplary.—The brig Rising States, own­
ed by a company of coloured men in this town 
commanded by Captain Cuff, sailed from this 
port on a whaling voyage about a week ago.— 
She is owned, fitted out, commanded and man­
ned by men of color—and the way she put to 
sea was an example worth following. General­
ly, for two or three days previous to going to 
set, our ships are anchored off* in the stream, 
and the greatest difficulty is experienced in 
getting the meu on board—some are intoxicat­
ed, some are hid away—and others are brought 
down from the jail by the sheriff and carried 
off to the ship. Masters and owners are se­
riously troubled in this way. But such was not 
tiie case with the Rising Slates. The hour tor 
sailing arrived and every man went peaceably 
and soberly on board of tho brig as she lay at 
the whurf. The pilot stepped on to the deck— 
the canvass was spread—the hawsers castoff— 
and the old weather beaten pilot says that he 
never heard so little noise or saw such a tem­
perate and obedient crew on board of any ves­
sel that lie ever carried out to sea.—Neva Med­
ford Gazette.
The Races.—What a flood of vice and in­
famy have the races brought into our city!— 
Gambling is done by tbe wholesale. Counter 
feit money, in any quantity, has been put in 
circulation; and an abundunce of it is offered 
every night at our stores and shops. Blacklegs 
front every point of the compass, are at thick 
as the locusts which infested Egypt, and are as 
destructive to tho morals and good order of so­
ciety as tho locusts were to vegetahlo life.— 
Seventeen rout/ette tables were spread at the race 
course yesterday, in the limits of tho city cor­
poration.
Is there no remedy for this? Is there no law 
to put them down? Is 0iero no moral power 
in Cleveland? Is tbe sense and strength of jus­
tice “clean gone for ever?” Where orc the offi­
cers whom our stntute has clothed with high 
authority? Have they no duties to perform— 
no obligations to discharge. Let them “be just 
and fear not,” and let them speedily bring tho 
panders of crime and iniquity before the tribu­
nal of the laws, where justice may be dealt out 
to thorn in a righteous manner.—Cleveland 
Journal.
Every Man to tits Trade.—The rage for 
distinction and notoriety is mischievous in socie­
ty. It makes men discontented with the proper 
spheres ofjifc, in which by nature and educa­
tion they arc filled to move with propriety, and 
puts them upon a<piring alter stations far above 
themselves, duties of which their abilities 
arc not at ait equal to fulfil. Hence tho com­
munity lose a good member in one instance and 
haven bad forced upon them in the other.
When nn husbandman claimed kinship with 
Robert Urostbead, bithop ot London, and 
thereupon requested from him an office. “Cous­
in,” said the bishop, “if your cart be broken, 
I’il mend it; il your plough be old, 1 11 give you 
a new one, and even seed to sow your land; but 
an husbandman 1 found you, and an husband­
man I’ll lenve you.”
Tlw bishop (bought it kinder to serve him 
in his way, than to take him out of his way 
Presbyterian.
But it also appears as it animal* «ere veas*.
ble of the affection of their masters. Thus,i« 
St. Peterburgh, the equipages which have 
takeu tbeir masters to the theatre remain ex. 
posed to the open sky until they return home. 
In the sev erest cold weather, I have often sees 
at night, the postillion who guides the leaders, 
sleeping,either stretched out aod balanced upoa 
his hor*e, or seeking protection from the fall- 
ing snow beneath its belly, and even iu kgs— 
the horse standing quite still, as if feariae ta 
disturb the boy.
In front ot the large theatre in St. Peters, 
^ere are two projecting roofs of ti< 
w icb rest upon iron pillar* and are surround, 
e by stone seats. Ikutath the#e roofs in win. 
er, and during the time«f ptjCxmauce, large 
firc„e ra,de« „ |he Gu>t 4.
inent. Here b«* ,
throng to warm themselve*. The bearded M- 
lows gossip and jest. and. U tht r usual 
way, address a few words to their h<x*e* , 
look on with bright and friendly eyes, a* 
were attentively listening to toe conversation. 
— Ton Tirtz’s Travels.
Spiders’ Threads.—It has been calculated 
that 36,000 spiders* threads would only make 
the thickness of common sewing silk; yet there 
is not the smallest flaw or defect to be discov. 
cred in them. So infinitely do the works of the 
Creator exceed those of the most expert artists 
Church.
Professor Rogers, in his Geological Report, 
gives the following statement of the astonishing 
arrangement of strata in Hampshire county, Vir. 
ginia— T. Herald.
“Upon a rich stratum ot iron ore, not less 
than 15 feet thick, rcsLs a bed of sandstone, 
upon which reposes a coal seam three feet thick; 
above this another bed of sandstone, then a two 
feet vein of coal, next sand*tone, and (ben ano* 
ther coal seam ot four feet; again a stratum of 
sandstone, and over it a seven feet vein of coal: 
over this a heavy bed of iron ore, and.crowuing 
the scries, an enormous coal seem of from fif­
teen to twenty feel in thickness.—Mercury.
Selection or Seeds,—A Mr. Samuel Gar­
rison, of Kentucky, in an article written for the 
American Fanner, says, “Having for many 
years observed tli&t some pumpkin, waterme­
lon, and squash vines ran ten, twelve, and even 
fifteen feet before any fruit appeared; and that 
others would have fruit befo-e they bad ran half 
that distance, I concluded that there was a na­
tural reason for its being so. I therefore took 
cucumber and split it lengthwise nndsub-di-
vided it into three equal parts across the fruit, 
and kept the seeds carefully apart. Those on 
tho out near the vine 1 marked Butt seeds, 
those taken (rom the centre. Middle seeds: and 
those from tho end on which tho bloom grev, 
Top seeds. These I planted separately on new 
ground well manured. I carefully attended to 
three hills Irom each part oftlic fruit divided u 
stated above; the hills about twelve feet apart. 
All the plants were ajike flourishing; the vines 
from the butt seeds ran from four to six feet 
before any fruit appeared and these were small 
with a neck. The vines from the middle seeds 
worwlrom four Io six feet before fruit appeared, 
the vines were better without a nock; and four 
fold. The vines from the top seeds produced 
fruit, large, fine, and in abundance, and tho 
first fruit was on tho third joint of the vino from 
the surfneo of tho ground. 1 have continued 
to save seed from the top or bloom end, and 
now liavo cucumbers on the first and second 
, ainls.”—-Presbyterian.
Krmedt against A nts.—Accident has fur­
nished an excellent recipe for destroying ants.
merchant, whoso ware-house was infested 
by these destructive insects, remarked on a sud­
den that they had deserted one particular room; 
and observation having convinced him that tho 
circumstance was caused by a barrel offish oil,- 
which had been placed there, he tried the ex­
periment of placing some of the oil round tho 
plants in his garden, when he found it produc­
ed the effect of driving the ants from the plica
in a few hours.—French Paper.
Russian Hack Drivers.—Goodness of 
heart exhibits in the Russian in his mode of 
treating animals. Let only an unemployed 
xoanka be observed in the evening, who, in shar 
ing a piece of bread with his beast consolatori 
ly addresses him, “Thou must content thyself 
with a little, my nag. I have myself not 
much, but willingly share it with you. My 
earnings arc not great, but winter is still long, 
and in spring we shall have mustered together 
a few roubles, and will return to dear home.
Thou shaft then rest thysel,and live upon dain­
ties: for thou shaft have as much while oats 
and green clovqr as thou wilt. Do not, then 
despair. See yonder comes a gentleman, and 
he will certainly hire us?” and he now sudden­
ly turns to the stranger, offers him a sledge,and 
is satisfied with his small earnings.
During my winter journey, I have often 
amused myself with such a conversation be­
tween a driver and his horses. Wc might 
then hear, “Fy, fy, old brown one, you ought 
to be ashamed to be so idle! Look at the 
gelding; he is smaller than you, and yet runs 
better. You will soon make me cross, and 1 
shall then be forced to beat you
rou, hark!”—(He then strikes the sledge ........
the whip, amt continues:) “oo, so, old brown , Rr* ,w«. trustor,
Bugs.—Boiling hot vinegar is said to be tbe 
most cleanly and efficient bed bug bane that has 
been yet discovered. Its efficiency arises from 
tbe acid in the vinegar combining with the lime 
which forms the coat of the bug »n«l of rhe 
eggs, and completely desfroving their texture. 
It is worth trpiap.—Prethiflerian.
Job Work.—Advertisements.
Nearly all kind-of Jot> work and (he printing of Bark* 
and Pamphlets will be done at Ibis office with neatness tad 
despatch.
Advertisements not ineonw-tent with the character 
deMgn of the Obserrcr. will bcin<eried on the »»<«»1 te,
^Ttlfc obseIoTk
IS PUBTlSHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
TERMS.— Twa IMnn and fifty mts per annum. If 
ptsd in advance, fifty cent* will be dedneud. No i 
seriptions receireu for a less term than on^ LTear. 
paper* discontinued until all arrearages arc pa»4,e»- 
ceyl ai the option of the publishers.
Those who may wish to hare their paper* diwr.trtrtwd 
are requested to give notice thereof, at kart thirty dsys 
prerioi,« to »he expiration of the term of their mhwrif* 
tion,otherwise it will be considered anew enesrroww*- 
All communications relative to thi<. paper, nra-tle
rfireeu-a to tbe Rtv. M. T. C. Wise, C-Mwr. A'w« 
Co. Ohio
r-’o— k.,rt I LIST OF agents.iwows hu.t ReT john urryan,.—~ .
ithK-’-HUBrARn,,^
one! that’s all right. Now you run well; when i ~
we arrive, you shall have a good feed. Run, ’ D H nvKLia—I-------- -run! I'll sing you on .mming* ,o„g!" He nu^ r
commences singing, and it seems actually as it | p!. Is VcaX'------- c£y'wv*hT
the animals understood him. ' | Rowland ci a’p, ™^—
Shortly before Christmas, in the year 1833, | rJ^h*sTsmitW __ X iK1
when I WM making • cmrier trip flora St. Pe.; -
tersburgto Constantinople—I think it happen-1 ------ o*e«-w,Tr>w»»ni» w
ed in the Government of Kiow—the
CM
temperance society.
In the hotels where I staid, I had ample op-
Kortunities to learn the habits, not of the low erd of tipplers, for I rarely saw them there: 
but of well dressed and intelligent boarders and 
travellers; and it was painful to hear them call 
for their gin, hot water, and toddy apparatus, 
and to see them sit down in the common par­
lor; and mix and stir and sip and tell stories, by 
..... , . t,1e •,our together. One thing that I noticed,
scr.hed for that object sufficient to encourage and which I could not well account for, was, 
' !itTc : _________  '■ ’hey rarely seemed tHevcryhijjhiycxcit-
perty of their people, who are not therefore to 
have their minds disturbed by what they hear 
thence. Some say that tho question is no bu­
siness of theirs.
I was told that when prejudices and interests 
have gathered round any point of morals, truth 
ceases to be truth, and it becomes a minister’s 
duty to avoid the topic altogether. The conse­
quences may be anticipated. ‘What do you 
think, sir, the people will do as they discover 
the backwardness of their clergy?’ I beard a 
minister of one sect say to the minister of ano
already
tired horses could not with all their exertions, 
drag mv carriage up a hill covered with smooth 
ice. Haste was important, and I myself not 
in the best humour. I therefore desired the 
postillion, in harsh words, to urge the horses 
Stillmore. “Strike me,sir, if you are angry," 
said the man; my horses do their utmost with­
out blows. But you may casiiy see that, with 
the very best intent, they cannot drag us up:’’ 
I convinced myself that the good natured fel­
low was right, and then willingly waited till he 
had fetched other horses from a neighbouring 
village.
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